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aughters of the Empire
School -Matters Discussed 

Rood by Mrs. Faye Stuart

$2.00, payable-ifi advance
The Annual Report Wolfville Defeats 

Windsor
Wolfville Board 

Trade
Men’s League Social Town Council Meeting

of the Sir Robert Borden Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., 1919-20. Paper The condition of the weather and roads 

on Monday evening was probably the worst 
of the season but notwithstanding

£ '*ne*-*dng of the Sir Robert Borden one hundred men assembled in the dining- 
Ijpter. I, O. D. E. was held in Parish room of the Baptist church on the occasion 
gl on March 1st. The Regent expressed of the second social given by the Men’s 
pt at the absence on account of ill- League ol the Church. During the first 
P of Mrs. 11. D. Johnson and spoke liart of the evening the time was pleasantly 
appreciation of the excellent character sP®nt in conversation and the singing 
J*er work as secretary for 1919-20. old songs under the leadership of Dr.

entire Chapte were in sympathy with Spidle. The program also included tiXo 
r remarks of the Regent. On motion a well rendered selections by the College 
U of thanks will be sent Mrs. Johnson, quartette.
The annual report ol the Chapter 
jiented and is knind in this issue of 
IE Acadian.
Mrs. Fear on (Çh. Educational Coui.) 
rotted lor Schools. She observed need 
Crayolas in Mrs. Davison’s dejiart- 
p. OiVmotion the Chapter will 
F one dozen boxes.
|he leading subject under discussion 
Fe Chapter was the School Library.
Ik; members expressed willingness to 
1st in providing books and magazines 
Np federal supervision of the work.
■ft Moore ion motion) was corhmis- 

lhe above question before 
KP meeting *>i the /-School Board 
|^P>n to the Chapter. * 
pussitm re tite-neccssity of a Rest 
Pn for the town
^Wtion, Mrs. J. E. Smith will seek 
gfction Irom sources where such 
Ipnuî is in operation and
K meeting.
fcmittees were appointed (1) I>ro- privilege of hearing it.
« and Entertainment (2) Teas and 
MA Shamrock Tea with Mrs. A. J.
Mj*11 (Convenor) is sin ed for Mar. who had f

Decisions of Appeal Court Dealt With
And Wins Championship of Valley 

Hockey League
Council Meet, and Appolii 

Committee. * j

An important meeting of the < 
of the Wolfville Board of Trade *1 
on Tuesday evening at the office 
president. The principal businct 
acted was %e appointment of a 
of Standing Committees for the 
follows:

TheSir Robert Borden Chapter, I.O. D.E. 
held its fifth Annual Meeting ih the Opera 
House. February 17th. The character pf 
the work done during the past year has 
been constructive and far-reaching. Twen
ty-two new names have been enrolled, 
making a membership of one hundred 
twenty-one; this includes Five Life 
members. Prominent among the lalteq 
is the name of Miss Gladys Vaughan, who 
during the past year has been engaged 
in Relief and Reconstruction Work in 
Poland.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Council was held Wednesday evening 
with Mayor Fitch and Conns. Nowlan, 
Shaw, Sutherland. Moore and Cox present. 
There was also

Wolfville s final game in the Valley 
Hockey League resulted in an easy win 
for the home team, the score being 7 to 2. 
This makes the Wolfville boys,the cham
pions of the League. The game was wit
nessed by a large and enthusiastic audience 
who easily got their money's worth 
the game was one of the fastest of the 
series.

'

present an unusually 
large number of citizens.

A petition signed by a number of ci; 
read asking that fx-rmission be given 

to Mr. S. W. Fullerton to conduct a 
billiard parlour in connect km with his 
barher simp. On request of the chairman 
of the License Committee, this was hid 
on the table for I'urthcP consideration.

Corn. Sutherland, for the Street Com
mittee reported that during January and 
February about $290 had been expended 
in clearing the streets and side-walks, 
which was the only work done.

On behalf of the Water Committ e 
Coun. Nowlan reputed that ten small 
freeze-ups had occurred during the month 
Otherwise the service 
usual

ms
as

Harbor Improvement and W
front—B. O. Davidson, J. L. Frai 
H*E. Calkin and H. A. Peck.

Streeta—J. E. Hales. H. E. Cl 
J. Elliott Smith and E. H. Jotj 

Town1 Improvement Dr. Elliott.) 
Peck. Dr. Eaton and W. C. B. t:

Publicity and Tourist Dr. E 
B. O. Davidson. W. D. Withrow,1 
Rockwell and T. S. Sanford.

Transportation II. E. Wool 
G. K. Prescott, .1. E. Uales and W. 
Harris.

Agriculture H. A. Peck, E. H., 
son. J. W. Williams and C. S. Fitch. 

Membership— H. P. Davidson, M

Fraser was unable to play for the locals 
but his place was ably taken by Herman 
Baird who played the star game of the 
evening. The teams were as follows.

Wolfville W. Spicer, goal : A Parker 
and H. Baird, defence; P. Tingley, 
centre: K Mason, right; W. Kennedy, 
left; M. Beardsley and A. Woodman, 
spares.

Windsor -Geo. Smith, goal; Clias. 
Wigmore and Saif) MacDonald, defence; 
Victor McCann and Ross Cochrane, 
centre: Frank Iffrole, and G. Singer, 
right; M. Singer and John MacDonald,

The lecture by Rev. Dr. MacDonald 
"David Lloyd Geqrge" was the principal 

event of the evening and was listened to 
with close attention. The speaker

mi
Miss Vaughan addressed a 

meeting of the Chapter, giving a vivid 
description of her work, and recounting 
tfle almost suimr-human struggles of the 
Poles for their independence.

The Treasurer's Reporl shows 
Receipts.. —....
Expenditures 
Cash on hand Feb. 8th, 1921........ $222.23

In October, the Regent, Mrs. Hali- 
burton Moore, represented this Chapter 
as delegate at the organization of The 
Provincial Chaptered I. O. D, E. for Nova 
Scotia. During the convention Mrs. Moore 
was made a Councillor of the Provincial 
Chapter and Organizing Secretary for 
the Province. Brjth are distinct sms welt 
merited.

gave
an interesting account of the early life 
ol the young Welshman and traced his 
areer through the different channels of 

usefulness until at last he became the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain and the 
most out-standinglignre in the great world 
war. Many of the chief incicfonts of his 
life were recounted and the lecturer 
alsoindicated several of the characteristic* 
which contributed to make his life the 
wonderful success it has been. Lloyd 
George was described as a men of intense 
religious feeling, of wonderful courage 
and eneigy, a close observer ol man and 
able to draw to his side those best adapted 
to render the needed asistance in

prp-
$771.75
549.52

was carried on as

Coun. Moore reported the expenditure 
of the Poor Committee dining the month 
to be $208.05,

Coun. Shaw, chairman of the Finance 
Committee, reported on tile financial 
condition at the end of February, showing 
the overdraft to be in the vicinity of 
$12,000.

The following bills were read and ordered 
ixtid.
Ernest Cold well....................
Freeman 1-eslie..........................
T. E. Hutchinson......................
A. M. Jack & Son 
II. E. Blakeney.
Municipality of Annapolis.
Burton Croft

left.
Xt. V. Smith, of Windsor, tea, tlji 9' fmcott. A. M. Wheatol

referee. * <*• Colt.
A number fomatters which will eng* 

the attention of the Board during^ 
coming year were discussed.

The matter of calling a public mectfc 
of the Board to discuss town manager al 
harbor improvement was left in the han 
ol the president and secretary.

Wolfville set the pace at the stall and 
within a minute Baird recrivedja |iass and 
shot the first goal. Wind^jf paid a (lying 
visit to Spiotr, who guarded the goal well. 
It was soon seen that the home team 
grehtly outclassed (heir opponents. Ken
nedy scored three more goals for Wolfville 
in this period while the visitors remained 
scoreless.

The second period was more evenly 
contested and neither team was able to 
score. •

was enthusiastic.1Mrs. Moore also briefly addressed 
of the sessions on Child Welfare, as con
ducted in King’s County under Mr. 
Stairs. She emphasized the need of a 
Home for the feeble minded of our Pro
vince.

one
crisis ol the Empire's need. The lecture 
was eloquent and instructive and will not 
snon be forgotten by those who had the

reixirt at

$1.50
Mr. Morgan Tampltn, who is a fellow 

countryman of Mr. Lloyd George, and 
•fluently reported his addresses 

in the old land, also gave a number of 
interesting circumstances which were well 
received.

4.50
The Chapter had as its main objective 

the securing of a Victorian Order Nurse 
for the town and vicinity. To this end 
five hundred dollars are on deposit (in 
Victory Bonds) to be supplemented by 
gifts from other organizations of the town 
Further action in this connection is 
allayed by advice fron Head Office. Can. 
V. O. N. that owing to great scarcity 
of Nurses none will be available for Wolf
ville for some time.

The interest of the

THE MAPLE LEAF ON THE FLAC:

the Ottawa Journal) tti 
If Canada is toilive a distinctive In 

Windsor set the pace in the third the cmblem should carry the maple lee# 
period and John MacDonand scored °TO correspondent points out that thirty' 
twice in quick succession, greatly to the l'vc y™rs «8°n desgin was submitted tc 
joy of the Windsor Ians. The Wolfville thc (-ollc8u °f Arms. The design propopïÉ 
boys then rallied and for the remainder a Han with a maple leaf in gtfl
of the game had things their own way. on ‘hl' main body ol the lamiliar "M 
Kennedy. Beardsley and Parker each Ensign." the recognized flag of the Hrltilj 

Chapter has also scored,, making the final standing 7 to 2 m«rcatUllc marine. The. design, he stg* 
been directed to the War Memorial Fund, in WolfvilU s favour. " met with the enthusiastic approvi
to which the sum of two1 hundred lilty 1-ord Strathcpna. The Manitoba
dollars was contributed. Ill connection WnplriliCT fnt- M Press is slill agitating for a CanadiiufH
with the various scholarships provided TT Urlilllg 1 Or iiOVft with the Dip|x*r and Noith Stm tfofl 
by this fund, the name ol Mr C. 11. while field. Neither the Dipper,—1^®
Lumsden. smdent-Anrdlr <:1nWrrsity was OCUlIa North Star have ever been M

^presented as a suitable applicant. Un- •"-k'wwwsi!*:: • with t'anatla.TBBHBB|i^^^
fortunately no scholarships have been Nova Scotians take their woods and but a confused constellation which wmiidT 
awarded this province for 1921. rivers, hills and lakes and their tourists not be distinguished from the Southern]

The Gulden's Aid Society has recievCH f°* granted, considering that nalurnl Cross of the Australian ling. In the minds' 
the sympathy and support of the Chapter Mnuty and historic attractions are the I of the British people, the world over, the 
The sum of Twenty-five dollars ($25.00) «ole factors in developing an extensive maple leaf is now regarded ps Canada's 

/vascontributed. tourist trade, but the New Englander emblem. Canadian soldiers carried (he
The cause of Armenia did not make a considers this traffic as a business pro- maple leaf on their uniform» into England'

vain apijcal. In aupiwrl oMtis object Position and has organized to develop and France, a wreath of maple leaves 
the Chapter voted Fifty rtoSPs ($50.00). '< °» 'mes that will yield far reaching «as laid on the coffin of the "Unknown 

The Military patients of the Provincial rclurn* \ Warrior" in Westminster Abbey, and
Sanatorium were substantlallyremembered ,l le asserted that the business men in maples are being planted In the cemeteries 
at Christmas with warm knitted sweaters Hoston alone profited to the amount of "f Canada's dead in Flanders and France, 
and attractively filled socks. . $6.000.000 In one year solely through its The maple leal, either in gold or autumn

The Public schools of the try'll have advantages as a convention and travel tints, on a retfîïïëâ with the Jack in the
occupied a prominent place in the work of c*ty- corner would make a beautiful flag and
the Chapter. The gtxtd results are in a Halifax is to have a number of large one peculiarly Canadian, 
large measure due to the vigilance and conventions in 1921, beginning with 
painstaking effort of the Regent who is the Canadian Good Roads Asocial ion 
Chairman of the School Board. Visitation *n May, followed in July by the Canadian 
of the schools by members of the Chapter Medical Association and others. A number 
has been urged. The Library lias been •*# conventions are also being held at 
Increased by contributions of Ixxrks, maps l>,mts in Nova Scotia, 
have been repaired. 'But iwrhaps better The time is opportune for us to encourage 
than all the spirit of !*atriotiam in theschool v>*>U>r« to come here and to render such 
has received a fresh Impetus' in the pre- ettlclcnl service us will enable the visitor 
tentation of flags from I he Chapter 1,1111,1 only enjoy his visit hut curry away 
one for each department of the school, with wilh him •” friendly feeling. The paych- 
instruction from the Teacher for daily ology of the visitor to Nov» Scotia should 
salutation of the Flag by the pupils. Ti er 1,0 a mailer of careful study that both in 
flags were presented by members of the a '«ngilfiè and intangible way the 
Chapter on Armistice Day with approp- muitity may benefit, 
riate addresses when a most inspiring In line with Ihis idea the Halifax Hoard
I’alriotic Programme watt arranged. Trade have been forTome time active

Prominent among the Social activities !n Kulhering data, and it qi later their 
to raise funds was the l-ccluro given by fr’tentfon Ui convene a conference of all 
Miss Gladys Vaughan In College Hall on interested, so l liai the tourist field may 
her "Experiences in Poland. This lecture ^ developed on lines that will yield far 
was fully reported with enthusiastic Tattling returns, 
praise. Proceeds $151,05. Mr: Saunders. Secretary of the Board

The sale of Food on the Campus July of Trade, circulated a large number ol 
1st, by a Çontpiittee of twenty ladies ‘"'‘miry sheets, which are coming in daily THE FIRST APPLF suipucmt
(with Mrs. B. O. Davison Ofovenor) «mtainmg a vast deal of imixirfant -Hll MEN I
pnxecds $102.77. _ information, and will appreciate suggeetion Anmmolls ». .,

Tlie usual Tess, Pantry Sales. Bridge and infra,nation from all interested in this ap,.les were shipped ro Kngfond" Thïttè 
Fartice, etc. awinted materially in in- tra^,c- A. W. Corbitt father of r mimn r
vreanin* funda. it hum traffic to Nova Scotia properly E. Corbitt of d P,
Total proceeds from Sales and Entertain- l«vefol'«l should he one of our prime first «frlpinènt in ISffiMn a small 
ment. $483.92. industries. It m an. million, of dollars- T
Iff**!KXKUtiVe l0r country'*** To pre^rve th. apoÆÏ tlTv^

Regent MrsL Haiihurton Moore ... 1 mLTa^tlwtTre!? 'T °n"
2WndVVl5S. C MVVVArtibald NOMINATIONS FOR MODERATOR the cxWt of apple, from the^L^s

Sccreury Mrs. Frances B^Elde^kln. OTTAWA. March 2. Rev. C. x\v. The' large»t><Tx™<art 

Treasurer- Mrs. Kaye Stuart. Gordon (Ralph Connor I of Winniiwg, was posses,wd by an individual owner is, that
Standard Uearer--Mr, J. T. Roach. nominated by Ottawa l*resbytery mcctlnv hfS.B. Chute Berwick ^
Educational Commltt«*,, Mts, Kearon. here yesterday to be ModSator of the

Mrs. H. Davison. “ ...................
Echoes Secretary 
Councilfot»—Mr,.
E. Hales. Mrs.

9.00
22.10

( From 1.45
ing riumber on the program was 117.50

, PEC.;V;, 12.00
On motion of Mayor Fitch, seconded ., <>r the cn8uinK lown elections J. W. 

by I*rof. McPhee, a unanimous vote of VauKhan was appointed returning officer 
thanks was extended to the lecturer of Sl, We8t cl<-'rk for District 
the evening and gracefully acknowledged. lx>11 to ^ held at R^kwell’s

Refreshments were served by the ladies 'SamV*e riK),n,s artd B. O. Davidson was 
of the Church which addl'd not a little a,),ïo'n,te<* 1''Liming officer and Morgan 
to the pleasure of the occasion, and the Ta,t‘npl‘n 1)0,1 clcrk Klr *No. 16L 
singing of the National Anthem brought fr'l1ulTown Hull, 
to a dose an exceedingly pleasant evcninc k*"ch t"e umi' <>l the session was 

,s.„. f laken up in dealing with the dec|M,,na ol

• Basket Ball ',hKOh‘ a'id

wVoman and Civics by Mrs. Faye 
When Mr< Stuart resumed her W
a mémbçr present doubted that
born to niU '.

EAl'lbei OF BEDROOMS

ubjtcl ,,l VentII 
>i B. Franklin

ÉTOWWW.ÿfiltte Maksachua- 
K {With WWmission. said. 
HraMpW.lhç smashing

An® Wishes on Ixxlnxan flrrt
wdtiW be a great boon to I he health 01 l'lay™ 111 th* Acadia'Memorial 
Nova Scbtians." Gymnasiutn was played on Saturday

"Buy extra blanket, for bedroom u«c !;,l"'mo"n wh'"> the Acadia Co ed, hnakei 
never invest in storm stish lm sleeping 1x111 lrHm the Kings College

—. Throw up your hedrtxim windows I xlr's lU‘* score 38 to 21. Tl e Acadia 
Wake health white the moon shim«. ' '“f"1 w,ls ‘•"l»l*««'<l a» Mfou,. forward*.
Utilize Itigiu air in lair weather and lui Misses M. Hiekwire and I. Murray; 
weather, in .fog and storm. Such air is I ca"Lres' Miaaeiijean Foote and M. Brown;
always to lx* preferred rather llum the I h'uaiïls, Mias,-s G. Spicer and M, McCurdy, as placrd on the j)ir,|xrty h> iu ..r,, e 
rebrea died poisonous bedrmm air. u,.x- I wo twenty mimile ixriods were played Dr. Archibald api vand and claim,! Hal 
ixrdally rrtr tlie bedroom wilh elosnl '""l ll,v lirsl the King', girls had the owing lo existing condition., the a 
windows ami scaled with storm sash,' ;'"*vanlax‘’’ see,ring Hi to Acadia's 10, ment sluiuld no the over $l,0ti(). Veder the

"Bad Ventilation of bedrooms n«ans Il." lllr ix'riod. the story was knroei ownership (he rink also 1 ., ,1 t„
high death rates iront lung disease,,, ‘hfferent, the local learn scoring, practi H e luwn a license lee of $50 per an,atm. ♦ 
Sickness rates and death râle* I ruff, callv al wiu till l hey had totalled iff All tlase ttcensrs tnre not taken our by 
pneunoima. tuberculosis and likealïeeiions "* king's eight, making the final I he Icalature and Dr. Arel iladriela metl
teach their highest |reuks in March ap MXn ;w Ul “T Acadia’s work in the tl*t in some
i here sick raies and death rales by smash M',wl lx ri‘xl exceptionally fast,
N «form smites and throwing up bill- |ll"' '«H often going from rentre to forward 
nihfh windows. Wide open windows I1".*1 ^"tedintely into the Ixrskcl. Miss 
outdoor sleeping porche» in use night [ "'ekwire 
and day with plenty of blankets and fixa
cure the tuberculosis sick at Keutxilk 1 ' M- L . A. basketball team detuned 
Sana to, hup. Wiry mg practice prevent-' ?!"' Acadia team by l ho «core ef 35 lo 22. 
alive medicine at home? Invest In fresh this was Acadia first game of the 
■ tir bond- and dip good health coutxrns."

of such jmnperHe, htive the right being
henrd by He Council and n number 
availed themselves,of the privilege on 
Wednesday evening. The first iun, to 
be considered was Evaifoeliue R|„k * Hch 
was not assess. <1 last year hut wa, pre 
viously assessed at $2.(X'0. This valuation

rienn

f«Si?
„i

'

u:

ACADIA NOTES Vrusts the lav coll,\ted 
from a l.ockey gamy was a high a, > (•',( (). 
In view of the excessive lax. a dvcnaae 
wa, asked. Tht atsnsment was ivdiced 
lo M5C0.

Saturday evening was Junior Pierian 
■at the Seminary, the young ladies put- 
ling on an original program in which 
"1921 Follies" was the feature. After 
leaving the chapel the Juniors entertained 
tht! Seniors before

starred.
On WediH'Stiay evening the llalilax Air. J, 1^ Gertridge of Gas[x-p au fas 

a torn on hi* dykeland within tie ,„wn 
limits which was asreswd ul *Kjl.fi eilil 
wm reduced by the appeal Comt p F-TtK). 
Mi. J. 1) Martin (up a red h, ore the 
Council asking for a further i edict kin. 
No action v-as taken.

T. E. Ilutcltimo ,'s tables wHchevetjg 
not oil the assessor's roll «en- »»«. sml 
lirr $5(K). Mr. Huit hi.lion apprared and 
asked for a n duel ion, which

a cosey o|x<n lire, 
there being pop-corn, college songs and 
a jolly time generally.

During 'the illm-ss of K. C. Lrslio, of 
the Academy stfilf. Mr. John Mosher 
will substitute as Instructor in French. 
It has been necessary for Mr. Leslie to 
go to tlie sanatorium at Kentville, and 
IÙB many iriends wish him a sixer!y re
covery.

Dr. DeWolfe, who hail been ill the past 
week, Is hack at work again this week.

The second hockey game bet wen the 
faculty and Wolfville business men has 
been cancelled. .

season
and they showed up well against then 
more experienced opponents. Aflfoiin 
bad more scot, than nallfax. but tier 
were unable to find the basket at often te
ll c visitors.

Al the end of the first ix'riod the 
was 19 lo 12 in favor of the V. M. v. A. 
I he Acadia team was ns follows: for., nr s 

\orey and Wetmote: centre, Flemming 
guards, tkrbson and Murray; sul slitutea 
l ewis and Robaon. A. II. Daws n 

Much ctillclen was aroused when director of the llalilax V. M.C. A.
National daylight saving time was lust ‘u'',n|ienkd his players and acted ns 
Proclaimed and the Government deelimd cr,'v' 
to continue the experiment.

SOCIAL NOTES

Mi. and Mr». B. O. Davidson enter- 
Wined at five taffies of "Auction" last 
FI Ida > evening.

The Ladiv* Bridge Club wan entertained 
on Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
R. K. Harris.

A number of ft tends of Mr. and 
Herlxgi Stairs were entertained at 
“Bridge " last evening at their hospitable 
home

DAYLIGHT saving

An Ottawa despatch says; Whether 
or not I Ximinion-wide daylight saving 
lime w ill lx* at'-jpted this year has not so 
far been discussed, but it is tliouglii 
jirobable that the Dominion Govertune.it 
will leave the question lo the municipal 
aulhorit tes as was done last

com-

sroi i
I . ■ ■ ^ew as grantrd.l
t-® '*luation being placid at $300.

Coun. Cox uppoaed tlx* rai ling of the 
assessment on property by $2uo. but 
no action vas taken.

The value ion on the estate of B J. 
PMnrphy, which was raised from $100 to 
$ .(I I, was not objected lo. Xs' increase of 
$500on theaswaur,cnl o(R. \\. Tuns wra 
not apixsied.

■ bbr- H- E. IX*Witt's assessment was 
I rff'sed $500, Not hung able to u end

lapt.b. H. Perry of Yarmouth, foimer the mwting Dr. IXWitt sent a teller 
master mariner, was lound murdertxl on which was read but no action was a e*n 
hia owndoorwep late on Saturday night. Dr, Wheelix k addressed the eoti-reil 
I he weapon ol the murderer was a lair ol on t| emâïtëTof assersment and suggest,rt 
iron, ursxl ns a cobbler s Uxfi, found n. ar ttol new residences erected duriiut the
Llrk yi',i ‘ r"Wml *h"n lnehe* in p>!| y,’Br ** “«rafvr cost had not best*» 
lingth with a diameter of an inch and a fairly dealt with.
quarter. Two blow, were apparently J. M. Woman's assessment was 
struck, over tlie forehead and head, raised $200, A. C. Johnson's $100 and 

V”.y He-ep wound» and fracturing F. W. Barteaux's $100, but the,e were 
tile skull. Capt, Ferry was about sixty, objected lo.
iTZ’""n "J‘d|V1V“8wiftand ,a'n<ly' Tneaswusirrm roll ««.mended i'y the
fit was well known among members Of Council was Hen finally pa w'.
tra .?UviSi in Tarmoulh, The reel: ipai ion of H. y. y chop of

lhe murdern 'hb P»|l“n#>f lew I Clerk and S-areta-y 
Delec“ve ^nisslon. to lake effect

a T“<e* “ 'irking on the April I k war rewf amj Isllonche table 
cut and development, are expected; far further sc ion 
at apy time. Arpratirn a C M. Gormtey for t t

poéitton of Town Clerk, Chief Asaeraor. i 
a:d Ini. lector of Flu r king and Electric , 
Wiring at a salary al $1000 per 
was read and laid on the lable.

PoHer/s-én Crrwe'l va* re ar oaintad. 
for IN* ensuing yr«r.

Co n;il adjourned until Wedrtew'ay 
*Vi*iu* next at the usual hour.

i,
t.

year.

CAPT. G. H. PERRY OF YARMOUTH 
MURDERED

!

Mr*.

not

SPRACKL1N NOT GUILTY
*6rea that would be comudcitd 

incredible were they not from unquestioned 
official records go to riww that in live 
y**r* ,n Nov* Scotia, e.idlng September 
30, 1919. 1,703 profite 
preventable* accident,. Tliat the 
yearly death from aAkknts in this I'm* 

I» 310 people* that «houlrl this 
terrible toll of human life continue on that 

until the end of ten years a 
“Witkfo equal to that of the thriving 
^ "’fndior will have been wiped

WINDSOR, Ont.. Feb. 24. After 
fifty-five minutes deliberation tlie jut y 
deciding tlx, fateofRev.J.O.L.Spracklin 
foiind him not guilty of manslaughter 
»t 3.15 p. m. this afternoon. The clirgy 
man was cltarged with slaying Beverly 
Trumble, proprietor of a Sandwich, Ont, 
roadhouse.

h 2 Rev. tit. A.

^Mta. C. S. Assembly of the Presbyterian Church In

Æ*?”01 *• ^ W. B-fotariad.: r JMr. Elmer Warewt ha. purchared 
,U~ 0,1 Monday by A ftWtMr. F- S. Itefoy the .tore next to 

Vote of 2,568 to 1.2*. The chaiqre will Opt Opera Houre and will continue there
T ITl j nn‘*',t- Nt*y 21'-U> ^ 01 h“dlln« *utomobile

ri» S. Percy Benjamlh. 
Crawley. Mr,. Troyte-Bullock, 
Fitch, Mrs. Coombs. Mrs. J. E

were killed by
avera (e

»I

One ol the must disastrous railroad 
wreck. In history occur red atfrwtrr, bid., 

have .asked ihz °n S*,urday night when a: westbound 
President to, call a conference of lhe Ï!"LX"k U'n,r"' lnlln «“hdH tot*, a 
United Suites. Japu„ and Gnat ti/itfou *7'W ro*,h<etnd Mld**n : Central 
to consider naval dirormureent. ^

The 0. S. Senate

*N- ' r \ g
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WEEDS ADVANTAGES OF HOME GROWN 

TURNIP SEED Great Britain has given Daylight 
Saving several years' trial, and it likes 
it so well that it is going to be put in 
force again from May to October this 
year. It is now practically a permanent 
institution in the Old Country.

FERTILIZERS GUARANTEED O. C. J ones, of Kent ville, has purchased 
the St. James Hotel ot Bridgetown, which 
is to be thoroughly remodelled and made 
up-to-date in every respect.

3t is impossible to estimate even ap
proximately the loss caused by weeds to 
Canadian agriculture. A bulletin recently 
published in the United States estimates 
the aryiual loss due to weeds in that 
country at more than $300,000,000. Not 
long ago a western paper stated that the 
annual loss to farmers in Saskatchewan 
due to weeds was not less than $25,000,000. 
If there is this loss in one province, the 
total in all Canada must be tremendous. 
There are many districts in the Dominion 
that stand high in weed production. j

Weeds cause a direct, actual money loss 
such as those due to drought, hail or frost. 
There is also a loss in depreciation of J 
property badly infested with weeds.

We do not know the full reason why 
weeds reduce crop yields, but it is well 
known that weeds deprive crops of moist
ure, plant food and sunlight, which 
decreased yields. A crop of grain or grass 
and clover seed which contains weed 
■eeds will not grade No. 1, and there are 
certain weeds which it is well nigh im
possible to screen out. Every time 
sample of grain or grass seed drops 
grade the price is lowered.

Weeds cause much extra work. They 
must be handled a number of times.in

How can we bç sure exactly what we 
are getting? The Fertilizer Act of the 
Dominion of Canada provides for this 
assurance that

(Experimental Farms Note.)
Tests conducted at the Experimental 

Station, Kentville, N. S., indicate clearly 
a great advantage from the use of turnip 
seed produced at home.

Home grown seed has shown greater 
vigour in germination than much of the 
seed purchased from other sources. This 
is doubtless due Jo the fact that it has been 
of more recent production and has not 
suffered in vitality from storage, age. or 
other causes.

it requires fertilizer 
manufacturers to attach labels to the 
packages of fertilizers on which they 
guarantee the per cent, of nitrogen (the 
plant grower), phosphoric acid (the plant 
strengthenen which the contents of the 
bag carry. These are no imaginary figu 
but are actuliy the findings of competent 
chemists.* The law requires that the 
inspectors of the Department, in,charge 
take samples of fertilizers at times and 
places chosen by these authorities. The 
consequence is that the products of the 
fetrilizer industry are always open to 
a checking up by these agencies of in
spection. hence the fertilizer manufacturer 
is bound for his own protection to live 
up to the guarantees.

But there are other things which assist 
in the maintainance of the quality of the 
material.

Dr. Tolmie says that Chinese eggs 
a menace to the Canadian farmer. And 
to some ' theatrical attractions, too, he 
might have added.

Minard-■ Liniment for sale every-

r
“How Much Does You!- 

Policy Cover?”The Coming Green Top Swede which 
had its origin at Yarmouth and the Dit- 
mars Swede which originated at Deep 
Brook. Annapolis County are outstanding 
sorts, and in fact, in point of trueness to 
type are equal to the best Swedes tested.
Those men have done a wonderfully 
good work in originating theseAtwo 
Swedes to their present standard of per
fection. Not only are they high in dry 
matter, in fact higher than many of the 
varieties usually grown, but they are 
the best for home use or market of any so 
far tested. They run true to form, being 
even throughout with a- uniformity that
cannot be excelledl. They are equal in foIlowed all of the fine things in Music

in America. Her forebears are American 
through and through and all possessed 
of musical traits that in Miss Choate 
have arrived at a point ol culmination.

Her voice is of unusual range, youth
ful and of limpid sweetness. It seems 
remarkable to note the ease with which 
she rendeis. in a manner most musical 
the difficult compositions of the great 
masters of all generations. She sings with Th„ ,an -elemental quality which tea tL real , . Oeparlmentj-eporU retail
spontaneity of musk,,I feeling; a voice dr',|,p,n« ,n al>
of exquisite beauty flows from her with a lomm‘>fl'"e!' ex“llt and potatoes, 

volume seemingly without bounds. No n . f . .. . ™ , .

~ -—-sr
1 .u’.im™ “SS*" *• "** *”■ ptudu“= lrtendehiP-

Tickets 75 cents on sale at Rand's 
Drug Store.

Are you carrying sufficient fire insurance to fully protect you against 
total loss?

A policy covering only the house does not pay the loss on house
hold goods which may be destroyed.

Nor will it pay the loss in profits and your necessary employees 
salaries during a period of reconstruction after a fire.

The Fire Insurance Company I represent issues policies that fully * 
protect you against all fire hazards.

Ask for full particulars. ,

Fertilizers of low grade will 
not give the financial results obtained from 
higher grade materials. The fertilizer 
man knows this. He knows that his only 
claim for a place in the business world 
tests upon the service which he renders 
to the farmers ol the country; hence he is 
primarily interested in putting out good 
grade material which will give results and 
consequently build up business for him. 
As a matter of tact, a farmer buying 
fertilizer has an infinitely better garantee 
than a man buying a carload of

Miss Choate, who is to appear in the 
Baptist Church on Thursday evening. 
March 10, 1921. is a young American 
artist bom in 1895. Her training has H. P. Davidson

’Phone 217 P. O. Box 462yield to the best soi ts grown, 
gram crop, and extra ploughing and cult- In view of these tacts it is well that 
ivating are necessary in a weed-infested consideration should be given to the ad- 
field if a crop is to be obtained. Net visability of using the tyova Scotia grovm 
profits are reduced because of increased seed thereby increasing crop yields and 
cost ol production and of cheapened j at the same time encouraging an industry 
product. In a sense, farming is a war on that means so much to a country where 
weeds. This warfare must be uni emitting | roots form a large part of 
and relentless if the farmer is to

McLaughlinmanure. 
Henry G. Bell, B. S. A.oui succulent

emerge { crop.
victorious. Many men make a start to I Areas have been devoted to seed pro- 
d£aj Ihgir farms *>f weeds but qmt ton j dnctkm and seed is available at reason- “Canada’s Standard Car”

I he campaign is stopped when j able prices considering it’s guaranteed 
success is in sight. The plan of attack quality. By applying to the Secretary 
must be carefully made- and faithfully of the Yarmouth County Agricultural 
carried out. Every farmer should be Society. Yarmouth N. S.. and the Dom- 

own inion Seed Branch, Truro, N. S., farmers 
may get in touch with growers who have 
seed of known purity.

After having tested nearly 100 lots of 
seed grown from different* 

two years we are convinced that the home 
grown seed will give best returns. This 
seed, however, is not available through 
the local trade, and the object in writing 
this article is that farmers may how 
know it may be secured.

W. S. Blair.
Superintendent. 

Experimental Station, 
Kentville. N. S.

Savetêmough gas, oil and repairs, over other 
cars to pay the interest on its price.
The cheapest car in the long run. The most 
car for the money you can possibly buy.

Write for catalogue

hit own weed inspector and his 
weed eradicator.

Lack of careful planning with reference 
tc weeds is too frequently evident though- 
out Canada. One man [nils in more hoed 
crop than he can properly care for ; a not! e 
fails to follow a » iort systematic rotation 
of i.rops; still others fail to give the land 
sufficient preparation for

sources for
To illustrate the state of unemployment 

in Boston, a writer in the Post slates 
that an advertisement for a man to work 
brought upwards of 3C0 applicants. - The 
crowd attracted the attention of * police 
officer who. on inquiring as U> the cluse, 
received the following reply. “Only 
man needed, and yet we have a parade."

Savings Bank deposits m Canada were 
I $150.000.000 greater in January than they 

John Stanfield, ex-M. P. of Truro, and I werc a y*‘ar ago. There need be nochlibi

their crops, 
or sow seed that is loul. with weeds. It 
is because these things have not been 
given sufficient consideration in the past 
tliat the evil conditions of today prevail. 
The weed problem is one of national 

and calls for active co-operation 
a large scale. Every member of the 
munit y is aiTected and should lend as
sistance.

Acadia Automobile Agency -,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

The Original and Only Genuine
Beware of Imitations sold on the 

Merits of

Elmer J. Westcott,
Service Mgr.

Philip Ilsley,
President.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Ralph Woodman,
Sales Mgr.

MINARD’S LINIMENT.termers, weed inspectors, 
owners of vacant property, township and 
county councils, and governments must 
work together if weeds
Merit, r

J. A. MacDonald, of Amherst, both Con- as ln the business situation ; with . Ibis 
servatives, have been appointed to the great reserve at call. m Slaughter of 

r-— Men’s —— 
Overcoats

Senate, the former as successor to the 
late Senator Dennis, the latter fur the 
vacancy created by the death of Sector 
McSwccny, of Moncton. Mr. Stanfield 
represented the County of Colchester 
for two terms and was Conservative Whip 
Mr. MacDonald is a piano dealer of 
Halifax, Amherst, and Moncton, 
spends most of his time in Amherst, but 
has a residence at Shediac.

Uj lx held ii^ D. A.iR. Timet
The problem is how to get rid of weeds 

a?Kl keep them out. First, follow a short 
rotation of crops; cultivate the land 
thoroughly .and often ;

The Train Service as it Affects We*, 
ville

prevent weeds 
going to seed; clean all seed before it 
is sown/

British Military Cloth. Civilian 
dyes. Canadian styles, D. B.. Con
vene Collars, Browns, Blues, 
Greens. Measure under 
suit coat, add inch, and mat!

No. 96 From Annapolis arrivesHe
8.01 am

No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 9.50 a. 1hIf the grain field is weedy, seed it 

grass; mow the 
they

seed, and pasture closely to keep down 
piieryiials; follow by a hoed crop or 
smother crop and most varieties will be 
âhecked. F C. Nunnirk.

heavily in clover and arms, over
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivesannuals and biennials before Whether he is called Ambassador or 

High Commissioner, there is. the Toronto 
Globe believes, urgent need for a Canadian 
spokesman at Washington to deal with 
Canadian problems and enlighten the 
American people.

3.52 p.m-
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 $24.50p.m..

(Tues. Fri.. Sun.) 
arrives 12.18 a. m.. 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon Wed., 
Sat.), arrives 4.43 a. m..

w„kh tv.ici SaUkacUnn Cu.r.fiM.d

Famous Fit Tailoring Co.
130 Hollis, Halifax

No. 99 From Halifax

Some of the most eminent medical 
men declare the summer use of daylight 

y raving, with its longer hours of sunlight 
v after work ends, is as good as two weeks' 

vacation for those who labor hard under 
adverse conditions and have few 
tunities for the recreations of the 
fortunate. This claim for the individual 
and community daylight saving is a 
complete, a convincing answer to all the 
smaller arguments against its adoption 
and should make the city toiler its 
enthusiastic advocate.

Notice of Election<5>
il X

râ !
TOWN OF WOLFVILLE

Mail Contract
J You can'll 

x f.-cl so K,d 
lk but wtul 
V ] will make

Notii.it is hereby given that the office of 
town councillor, held by Mr. A.M. Whtat- 
on. having been declared vacant, the town 
council onder the provisions of section 
59 of The Towns Incorporation Act," 
lave ordered an election to rilllsuch vacancy 
and have appointed! the 8th day of March 
sext as the dale ol sik-h election. Nom- 

àtalions, of candirlotes lor such faction 
must bo delivered to the Town Cferk at 
the Torn Hall m WoUVHle. not later 
than fivco'clock in the afternoon of Tuev 
day the 1st day of March A. t>. 1921.

The poll, if granted will be held on 
Tuesday the 8th day of March A. D. 1921. 
Polls open al 9 A.M. and dose at 5 P. M.

Polling District No. 16 will vote at 
Rock well's Sample room, and Polling 
District No. 16) at Town Hall

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS,; 
addressed to the l>ostmastcr General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon, on 
hriday. the 18th March, fur the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, six times per 
week, over the following routes,
(1) CANNING NO.

ROUTE.
#2) KINSMAN’S CORNER & WATER-

VILLE,

\ vou
lee) beii-t.

Seta

sgHz1st.

The dealers who have confidence in 
their goods and prices, advertise them.

RURAL MAIL
c»

hT under proposed contracts for four ycajfi 
dating from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contracts may be seen and blank fornB 
of Tender may be obtained at the I'ost 
Offices of the terminal and route office!, 
and at the office of the Post Office In
spector :

1869 — 600 Branches — 1919

The Royel Bank 
of Canada Mail Contract w. E. MacLELLAN

.uS^IvED TENDERS, addressed to Post Office iNspFXToVs^i wic'r^ ' ’r* 

the Postmaster Ge leral, will be received Halifax, 1st February 19>1
at Ottawa until noo i on Friday, the 11th - ______l_L _.
March, for the conveyance His Majesty’s j 
Mails, six timeia per week, between j 
GASPEREAUX P.O. & WOLFVILLE P.O 
under a proposed contract for four 
dating from the 1st April next,

Printed notices containing further in-1 The Town of Wolfville will not be resit
cŒ’này te b,a/,kPB ^ f“r >">' bi" «mtractod in the,

I r«Hfcr may be obtained at tint limit Ofl ce* naroe °r the Town unless a requisiti,,n‘ ' of iKitxt^ a' lhe <ffiCe ! ^ by the Supt. of Street, or Chairman!

W. E. MAtI.El.I AN,1 of any standmK committee be presented 
Post OH ice Inspector, j to the seller by the hearer.

I Post Office Inspector's Owe . Hv ,
j Halifax. 25th, January. 1921, 1 Bx order

K. Y. BISHOP, 
Towh Clerk J. F. HEREINWolfville. Jany. 9th, 1921.

NOTICE K. J. Whitter
* CO.

HALIFAX

Optometrist and Optician
Upstairs in Herbin Block 

* Hours: 9 to 12 and 1.30 to 5 o’clock
Evenings by appointment

Shadow Test and all departments of Eye 
Examination and Fitting.

JVOLFVILLE, N. S.

years,

Protbui jour Victory Bonds by 
Renting a Safety uepusit Boi.

Optical Parlors

io Receivers and Svlle/h ut all kinti 
of Farm Produce.

Deposit the coupons ever/ 
six months i.i a Savings 
Account and earn interest 
upon the bond interest at 
3 % per annum, compound
ed half-yearly.

;

1 '’ontlpnmenls .Solicilru I
Phone 83-13H, Y. BISHOP. "N 

Town Clerk.!

COAL!If this Is done 
(say) a 16 year 
accumula 
principal.

regularly with 
bond, you will 
Interest than NOTICE TO 

PUBLIC
Boston and Yarmouth Steamship uf„ Limitedto more

Motor Trucking !
HARD COAI

SOfT COAL
coat

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE
Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE”
WINTER SCHEDULE J

CAPITAL AND RESERVES SU DOO,BOO 

MTAl AilOUACH . SATO.000,000 Any one wishing truck
ing of any kind done.

■ Apply to

Wheelright and all kinds Shop- j 
work, window gashes, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairing of all 
kinds.

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY.kindlingWOLFVILLE BRANCH
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P.M. 
Return-Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 24» P.M.

R. CREIGHTON, Mgr.
L. G. Baines G. W. BAINES. 

Main . St., East End.
Wolfville.

PORT WILLIAMS BRANCH
H. R. HOLDING, Mgr. A. M. WHEATON For Staterooms and other inlormation apply to

J. K. KI NNi. i ." Yannmifcli, N. M
’Phone 137-12.

‘
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Foreign Basic Slag
Farmers who may lx- offered Foreign Basic Slag 

should carefully look into the question of quality and not 
allow themselves to be hoodwinked into thinking they are 
getting a better article than is actually the case. For 

thti ‘mportens of this Slag talk of it as containing
Phosphoric Acid, or even 18%, whereas the foreign 

sellers offer the goods on the basis of 16 to 18% Phosphoric 
And, with a minimum guarantee o#6%, of which only 
75 /„ is Soluble. Divested of all camouflage, this means 
aJi 'a‘K containing 18% Soluble, or in other words Avail
able, Phosphoric Acid. Then again the guarantee of Fine 
ness given with the Foreign Slag is only 75%, whereas 
the Sydney product is guaranteed 85%. This is a difference 
of vital consequence m getting results. Another thing 
that should be known,») Nova Scotia Farmers is that 
sampling of this Foreign Slag is done at the foreign ports 
of shipment, and analysis is determined by foreign chem- 
ists If any agricultural organization or individual is 
foolish enough to do business on such terms, why should 
Canadian Farmers risk their money in buying goods 
purchased on such ridiculous conditions? It is wise when 
offered Foreign Basic Slag to ask for:

( 1 ) Guarantee of S luble or Available Phos
phoric Acid.

(2) Guarantee of Fineness.
^dhCTiJulSamuW'ih l.he *Karantees K'ven in connection 
with the Home Product. Do not allow yourself to be 
fooled into buying a Foreign Basic Slag simply because it 
is offered as a 17% or an 18% article. Investigate first, 
and so avoid useless regrets later.

The Cross Fertilizer Company Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOJIÀ.
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Y3W. C. T. U. Note.. Î Supervisor—I just found a new spike 

on your track ; practice economy, Mike.
Section Foreman -Good fir ye! Oi’ve 

bin having two of me min huntin’ fir that 
spike all morning’ !

The population of Montreal is given as 
800,(XX) most of it engaged in the liquor 
business.

Doctor—Your wife’s mind is completely 
gone.

Husband—Well, I'm not surprised. 
She’s been giving me a piece of it every 
day for about two years.

For real “ honest to good
ness” value you will use Red 
Rose Tea. The same good tea 
to-day as for over 26

Grand Pre News ■iWomen’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and 
Native Land. .

Badge—A knot
Watchword—A gitate, educate, or

ganize.
Let us not judge one another any 

more, but judge this rather, that no man 
put a stumbling block or an occasion 
to fall in his brother’s way. Rm. 14:81.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the last Monday of every month.

Officers of Wolfville 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
1st Vice President—Mrs. W.O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Secy—Mrs. Roy Jodrey 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents * 
Evangelistic—Mr. William Chipmdr 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. W'hidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen-Mrs. W.E. 

Fielding
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs W. O. Taylor. 
Flower Fruit and sDelicacies - Mrs. A. 

W. Bleakney
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
White Ribbon and Willard Hall— 

Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
Temperence in Sabbath Schools-WMr. 

C. A. Patriquin.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE

Mrs. Louise Bishop returned home 
on Saturday after spending a few weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Jackson, of Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. S. Townsend left 
on Monday for Halifax. Mrs. Townsend 
will likely return after a week’s visit 
in the City.

Miss Phyllis Fuller %ent Sunday at 
her home here.

A public meeting of the Farmers’ 
Association will be held in Evangeline 
Hall on Friday evening, March 4th, 
the subject for the evening being Dairying. 
Mr. W. J. Bird, B. S. A., Provincial 
Dairy Inspector, will speak on this 
work.

\
It’s not the rooster’s early nsihg that 

makes him unpopular, but his talking 
about it.

years.
c

/
©f White Ribbon.

A Man's Estateunion:

There is but one certain way of having an 
Estate, and that is through life insurance.

THE RETURN OF THE TRAMP

The tramp, who almost disappeared 
during the war, is returning to the high
ways of the country and the cheap lodging 
of the towns. By report, the new tramp 
although as shiftless and as homeless 
as ever, is better dressed than the old 
tramp was. and since he cannot get 
whiskey, has generally a more respectable 
air. The increase in number ol those who? 
wander in search of work -or to avoid it— 
raises the old question of how to prevent 
vagrancy. Some authorities advocate 
farm-labor colonies. At any rate there 
should be some place where men with 
neither means nor inclination to support 
themselves could he put to productive 
work. The more vagrancy, the mort 
criminals. ' . . __

“The records of the Surrogate Office 
of New York County, covering a period of 
five years, showed (hat the average number 
of deaths among adults for those years wus 
27,011. Of these :
23,061 or 85 per cent, left no estate at all. 
1,171. or over 4 per cent, left estates valued 

at $3«K> to $1,000.
1.428. or AVer 5 per cent, left estates of 

more than $1,000,xbut leas than $6,000. 
476, or nearly 2 per cent, left estates of 

more than $5,000, but less than $10,000. 
400, or nearlv 2 per cent, left estâtes of 

mure than $10,000, but less than $26,000.”

1 \

At age 21 " twas all the Estate he had "

The Canada Life Way
This Company will guarantee to provide at 

your death an Estate which is twenty or thirty 
times greater than the amount "of your annual 
deposit. And if you live—

Every dollar of regular annual deposit will 
be returned at the end of twenty years, along 
with substantial dividends.

Fifty dollars a month will be paid to you 
While living if you should become totally and 
permanently disabled before reaching the age 
of sixty.

Our “Capital Return” Policy
1st. Deposits are made yearly. This is what you 

are savina. and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life

There has never been under single 
sway so great a part of th^eatth as-is 
now British. Before the world war the 
empire was credited with 13.153.712 
square miles, distributed in Europe,, 
Asia, Africa, the American continent 
and Australia. s?x "

FERTILIZING ORCHARDS, VINE
YARDS, AND SMALL FRUITS

Ï
In fertilizing vineyards, orchards or 

small fruits, best results are obtained by 
applying the fertilizer away from the 
trees, vines and shrubs, so that it may be 
immediacy helpful to the feeding roots. 
Irf trees these active roots are found at a 
distance troni the tree about as far as 
the tree’s branches stretch.

Fertilizers^should be applied to vines 
and cane fruits about a foot from the 
vines and canes. The best time to apply 
the fertilizer is early in spring when the 
growth and cultivation start. At this time 
the added plant food is most helpful to the 
crop. The fertilizer should be thoroughly 
worked into the soil. The quantity and 
analysis of fertilizer to use is as follows:

For grapes, use fertilizer analyzing 
a flout 3 to 5 ammonia. 6 to 8% phos
phoric acid, and 1 to 4% potash. Good 
results have been obtained by applying 
400 to 800 jxiunds per acre of such fer
tilizer.

For orchards, fertilizers analy. ing 3 
to 6% ammonia, 8 to 10', phosphoric 
acid and 3 to 5% potash applied at the 
rate of about 10 to 15 jxiunds per tree 
have given profitable results.

Cane fruits and strawberries as well 
as orchards benefit greatly from an ap
plication early in the season of bonemca! 
or fertilizer analysing ,3 to 4% ammonia 
and 8 to 10', phosphoric acid. Henry 
G. Bell. B. S. A.

The War added immen-ely to these 
From Germany, Great

At age 30 he wisely Increase, his insurance.
possessions.
Britain took over 1,027,620 square miles 
and other hundreds of thousands of 
squar^ miles in Palestine, Mesopotamia 
Arabia. Persia and Egypt, making 
total of war requisitions of 2.264,040 
square miles.

Thus is made up an empirewf 15.417.752 
square miles; and about 500,000,000 souls. 
In three continents. North America! 
Africa and Australia, the empire is the 
largest landed proprietor ; in the fourth. 
Asia, her 3,073,970 square miles represent 
nearly twice the extent of Imperial Rome.

Of her 500,000.000 souls, about 65, 
000,000 are self-governing citizens, the 
rest, subjects.

,

a

\
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At age 40 he finds the security of his Estate 
unquestioned by hie Banker, are so nng,

guarantees the return of every dollar paid in.
If the reader wants to set,tle in a wide 

awake community* all he'has to do is 
to look at the local newspapers.' A wide
awake. well supported home newspaper 
is always associated with good schools, 
churches, active business, and intelligent 
people. It never fails. No business man 
of "pioneer in any community makes any 
better investment than in the support 
ol a home newspaper.

2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make 
the first deposit, for $5,000, or whatever amount you 
decide.

3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in 
addition to the return of all deposits at the end of 20
years.

I
fl

4th. These dividends may be used to increase the 
amount of youi insurance, or be allowed to accumu
late at interest for 20 years.

5th. The, cash value of Policy and Dividends repre- \ 
sents a valuable asset, useful in business, and your 
“estate” is protected by the insurance.

6th. At tin- end of Twenty Years you can draw out 
all you have paid iri, along with the accrued dividends—

The three commodities out of the list 
of 76 which have not come down in price 
are newsprint paper, wood pulp and banana At age 50 he has no fear of hardship for 

himself or his family.

0LIVEINE ---or---m you can draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with 
the A cumulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, 
and leave the $6,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing 
to earn Dividends as long as you liv

EMULSION
A

Back to the Old 
Price

—or—

this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase 
the amount of your policy to more than $7500.At age 60 his "Estate" fully paid for 

becomes a substantial fund, earning 
dividends.

fôûvtiâ
iSsp $| a

bottle. Ask For Particularsi

-too11" .<*>

o«< <&***'++'*
r'T C OV”

v>
<-*•' /

0*Just recently, prices have dropped on 
the very {iuest Cod Liver Oil and the 
very purest Drugs u*ed In preparing 
“OL1VEINE EMULSION”. These 
lower price» make it possible to put 
“OLIVE1NE EMULSION” back to the 
old price of $1 a bottle.

Canada LifeiMf&vto AimtsmiM 

NgMUT-OW Of THI Linger 
CfWUMlT.WHe CHINNY MW 
ami mv» or KVWNOIPW* 

Çt/INlfH AWO.m-ACTlYl 
HtSKlWU tOWOVNBX THIS 
.WAtm). HAL AH MirtMtr 
TA1TI AWVM4. NOT CAUHTM

;

:■j .•••

:

:

imKuuwrwAumt

V s* 4<vh|i,u. M l.bm
<»u* Mt shin y i »*«« -»stt t*4 
se irhriei Iw il-t-MXIsiifNJ ln,r imtit itif

Dealers everywhere have been notified 
that $1. a bottle is now the price of this 
favorite tonic, blood purifier and health 
restorer. The quality is the same you 
get the same big bottle—and you pay/ 
the old price $1. Be sure to get 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION”.

.1 AM IMKMtNM
7tmwi or rot H. E. WOODMAN ...

..•••
••••

......
District Manager
WOl FV1I.I E. N. S.

c> •ViwwiaabiM iuitmt Sff. 

»w«n. a.
raAlitajNqaqrgw ^Colmffi Drugghh and Central Store» tell Olloetne at 

SI. a bottle. • Do not take a substitute,

msiER, t::c2mton * co. limited
COOKSHIRE, QUE.

105

222

PEERLESS DRY 
GINGER ALE

Claimed by experts 
to be the finest Dry 
Ginger Ale made or 
imported into Can
ada.

Can be supplied by the bottle (cheaper by the case), from all Grocers, Druggists and Confectioners. If not write The Bottle Wrapped 
in Pink Tissue 

Paper
Bacteriologically Pure 

Safe for, Children

GEO. H. YEATON & SON, Hantsport, N. S, Wholesale Distributors for Valley

J. & T. Morris, Manufacturers “Peerless” Beverages, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

X
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! AVONPORT NEWS

Miss Olive Parker returned to Halifax 
on Wednesday after spending a week with 
her [jarents, Mi. and Mrs. W. O. Parker.

About forty-five members of "Hope
ful " Division enjoyed a very pleasant 
sleigh drive to Wtjjfvillc on Friday evening 
of last week. After taking in the Hockey 
match between Wolfville and Windsor, 
lunch was partaken of at Young’s reslaur-

Business Knows
WHAT HE HAS TO SELL

BUT DO OUR READERS KNOW?

THE ACADIAN. LOWER HORTON ELECTRIC CO.

Every Man inA meeting of the share-holdere of 
Lower Horton Electric Co.,was held on 
Tuesday evening in the l>asement of the 
Methodist church. The following officers 
were elected:

President - Rev. G. W. Whitman. 

Secretary L. H. Curry.
Directors Miss Annie M. Stuart. 

G. P. Fuller. R. W. Woodman. S. H. 
Trenholm. and Rev. F. E. Roop.

The company is capitalized at $25,000. 
The line will be constructed along the 
"Ridge" mad to Grand Pre and Horton- 
ville and the work will be completed as 
soon as possible.

^Established 1883/
Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members o! the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

In British Empire, in advance, $2.06 per week. To V. S. A. *Subscription Rat»»
and ether countries $2-50 per year. ,

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
pape- mailed upon request, or mav be seen at the ofik* of any advertising agency 
raw-mod by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy m by Tuesday noon in order to msure changes ftir 
stanong advertisements. New display advertising copy can be acceptedJone day 

late

ant
Miss Muriel Starrat returned to her 

home in l/ickartville on Wednesday last, 
having silent a week with her grand- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Starratt.tsss gssa rÿsJsaâg
matter entirely in thé disCretsin of the Editor. No reaponsibihty is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

4 .

parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett and little-win 

Carroll have arrived from Si. John, N. B„ 
and arc occupying the house recently 
owned by Major J. B. Gordon-Ralph. 

two very interesting hockey matches 
played here on our open air rink on 

Saturdy last. In the morning Hantsporl 
Junior» came up by train and played the 
Junior team ol this place. Tile game 
resulted in a. victory tor our boys, score 
6 to 0. Ill the afternoon Caspereaux 
team played our seniorteam, that game 
also mulling in a victory for the home 
boys, score 5 to 2. Wm. Millett refereed 
in a m(i6l satisfactory manner.

Ü

THE KING'S MOUNTED RIFLESX I
LOSSES IN MAILINGTHE ASSESSMENT IThe Companies ol the King's Nova

Assessment IS one of the most ! The astounding statement is made by Scotia Mounted Rifles have been localized 
difri ull problems which towns the postal authorities in Washington that by the Militia Department as follows: 
an<T municipalities have to face more than 20,000,000 letters in the United Headquarters, Kentvillo, N. S. Jg
uxiav. fJne of the chief causes : States rmcb the Dead letter tffike each A Squadron. Canning. N. S. :
of 'complamt oil the part of thé ] year because they are so incorrectly and "It" Squadron, Kent ville, N. S. y.
ratepayer is that his property, improperly addressed that they cannot "t Squadron, Middleton. N. S. *.

is ryot valued equitably in com- ’ tie delivered to the addressee or returned 
parison with his neighbors. The j to the sender, and the first Assistant 
Assessor's oath of office requires'Postmaster General well says "If your 
him to set the actual cash value j letters are important enough to write, 
of each property, but so far as | is it not important enough to see that they 

we can learn, this is seldom at-j are correctly addressed? Mail is usually 
tempted. The usual course is’dictated and signed by the highest sal- 
tO adopt a fifty per cent, basis ; aru-d officers and employees of a business 

forty percent, basis, or what- j then entrusted to the lowest paid employee 
be agreed upon. Why j for mailing.” 

this should be we are unable to Kvev business man will acknowledge 
The result, however, is I the truth of this last remark, jpt what

,1

I

It is’to be rC^rcttcd that the Mount 
Allison campaign lor hall a million dollars 
has si far failed to reach the objectivai 
Over $300,000 was subscribed, and the 
balance is needed and will likely be gone 
alter later.

King Nicholas ol Montenegro died on 
Tuesday al Antibes, France.

or a 
ever can STUDEBAKERsay.
thsst no assessor attempts to j a p*ty ’tie. ti# tru*. In vbw of this fact 
place a correct valuation and that the chief surjHm- ib not that twenty million 
each ib seeking to establish the k-tu r* every yi%r are lo#t tn cannot lx* 
lowest possible percentage. This delivered, but that the number it. not 
is due in municipalities to the very much larger 
fact that an even rate gives the 
advantage to the ward that is 
assessed the lowest. As between ;
towns and municipalities joint j„ p* Editor of .The Acadian 
service is the disturbing factor. \Hnr Su 1 notice of tot» that there i* 
What is meant by joint service o^^id^rable smoking at the Office, 
is that a number of expenditures I as j understand the mattei, it* in 
of the county are bom jointly j d|rect oppowition to the present rules 
by the municipality and the town. j^i^rtment. a* well as a decided
The proportion is based upon the-1 numMX ij... publie. II at the present 
awessmtinl and til*- advantage j ^ there is one plaie that i* supposed 
falls to the district having the 
lowest percentage of assessment.
It will be readily seen that it is 
more difficult to make a fair as
sessment on the percentage-basis 
than H would be if the assessors 
endeavored to make an actual

This NAME PLATE on YOUR CAR
Moans

Satisfaction, Service, * ClassTHOU SHALT NOT KILL

Come to I

SHOW
ROOMSW. A. REID’S

to be fiee from the #moker#’ jx>llution \and LOOK THEM OVER 
»nd

BE CONVINCED

it ik a pit y that the rule# cannot lie letter 
Ordinary courteby «should 

prevent any well-bred pemon from making 
a public nuiharu* of himself. but the 
average wrvjker apparently fails to realize 
thib. May I suggest to the caretaker at 
the Poet Office that the rule# regaldli g 
hmokmg >n tliat iwblu institution U- j 
enforced.

The economic Specialist sayeiol>»ervefJ.

“Back to the Farm 
to Reduce Food Costs” !ivaluation of each property. Hence 

very much of the difficulty which 
In our opinion the best 

to overcome the difficulty

Agents and Service Station
, forexists, 

way
so far as the towns are concerned 
would lie to do away entirely with 
the joint service, and have each 
municipality entirely responsible 
lor its pwn expenditures. This 
would «.-move the element of 
jealousy and enable each district 
to make its own assessment with
out regard to its relative pro
portion to its neighbors. The 
result would lx- that the actual 
valuation would lie made arid 
taxation based on them would 
bear equitably upon the rate
payers. Instead of viewing present 
conditions as if it were not pos
sible to make a change the wise 
course would seem to be to seek 
such amendments to the Town s 
incorporate Act as will permit 
us to carry on in a sane and 
logical manner.

deckRcy. \

Studebaker 4c Overland Cars
W The medical specialist says:AN ELECTION

-

“Back to Wampole’s 
Cod Liver Oil Extract

Tuesday was nominalfon day lor the 
town election u> (ill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Mr. A. M. Wheaton.

Two nomination palters were filed, 
the nominees being Mr A M Wheaton 
and Mr. C. M. Cformeley.

Mr. Wheaton’s |tajM.-r was signed ley : 
Messers I) <1. (iraham, lid son Giaham. 
Anhui C. Johnson. C. R. Nowlan, Ii <#. 
Bishop and F. S. Crowell.

Mr. Gormeley was nominated by Dr. 
Spidle, Dr Archibald, Dr DeWolle, and 
P. 5 llsley.

Tuesrlay next will lie election day when 
the vacant seat will be filled. The un
expected is what happened as it was tail 
generally supposed there would ire a 
contest. < ,ri the other hand a rather livcl> 

' „ne is aii invalid

K ——
" -3fi tI I

EAST END GROCERY
to reduce wasting disease and 

produce a. vigorous bodyAND CHINA STORE.
COCOA!COCOA!

Why pay more for other kind» of Cocoa when you ran gel a strictly Bure 
pound tin# only thel ix'oa m

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

.262 tins Sitneoe Baked Hearts 
2 tins Clark's " "
2 tins Clam Chowder 
2 ” Clams 
6 “ Wax Beans 
ti " Corn
6 " Early June I'eas 
h " Tomaloes 
2 lbs. Rankin's laney Biscuits. 
2 lbs. Gim-er Snaj s 
2 " Heinz Sweel Pickles 
•0 ' ' Yellow Kyt- Beane 
GixmI I lard Cabbage ja r lb

3 lbs. New Bulk Dalef 
21b*. Choking Figs , , . .25 

.50
a

3 Grape Fruit 
I doz. Sweel Oranges, small .50

medium .56

.40
i.:#The total number of I hose | 

assessed for income in Wolfville | 
is fifty-six and the tola! amount 
awossed on these i $ !fi,7(,0. I his
makesari average of about $177 ^,,7^. -,MD state. same the
«■* bULf for aWmud'Vlarger «S* * * '<** •» ***** "* - 
are assessed for a much large: |l( nal„ra|, a, u,e purjxwts of making
amount the 7!!arIX'm£ carl,», black a. this sas is much I.ore 
tessment mu t ht m45h ™}. valuable for heating and manufat tiring 
than that amount. I he matter Th„ law may axtend u,h..

. ^roughly gone mto as at present Th, ptin. r ge-
operated it is as much a rarte 
asthe personal property valuation. 11 «" bUI,s

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.I "
1 "
1 " seedless lemons
1 pk. Appli s
2 large Tins Pint apple
1 lb. l-resh Graled Corosmil 
III», Cryslalizerl < iinger
2 Tins Peaches
2 lbs. Kvajxxated Peaches

PHONE 41ANOTHER CRACK AT THE PRIN TER 1.30 <large
1.30.45Printer’s ink is still away up in twice 1.30.40

.70I'll

.55.60

.70.‘.«I
1.10Iff.

.04.75

The Cash Grocery" Don’t loruel we sell Susse» P. 4. H, Aromatic and Dry Ginger Ale, which 

picas** all wlv. drink it, in quality and Wee.

and Meat Store
W. O. PULSIff#

i 42RMO

The Lenten Season is now here. We have every
thing in the Kish line,

Fresh Fish from Yarmouth 
Twice a WeekTEA

BLUE BIRD, Ordinary 
BLUE BIRD, Orange P.ko. 
RED ROSE, Ordinary 
RED ROSE, Orang. Pekoe 
MORSE’S, Ordinary 
MORSE'S, Orange Pektia 
KING COLE, Orange Pekoe 
TIPTOP 
LIPTON'S
QUEEN BLEND, In Bulk 
RAKAWANA, In bulk

i Fresh Haddock, Finnan Haddie, Fresh (fod, Cod 
Fillets; Kippers, Frozen Halibut, Sardines, Smoked 
Digby Herring, and Mackeral, Pickled'Herring, Bone 
less Cod. Canned Sardines, Lobsters, Clams, Clam 
Chowder, Sardines.

We have added an up-to-date Bacon Sheer to 
our Store equipment. Try a pound of Davis and Fraser 
Bacon., Sliced to your order.

/ •

i
|.<

:

. n, Vjjal, Fow! and ChickenCOFFEE
rr 'f’le 11

♦
-

dt a week.y-i, 

Sjï
THERMOKEPT 

RED ROSE <.i i#ss
CHASE & SANDBORN’S 

CLUB BLEND 
WHITE SWAN

Iis ,
Ï , PhoNK 53.m FRANK W. BARTËAUX

i
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Butterick Fashions

DELTOR
is a wonderful addition to

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
which does for the skill and cleverness of youV 
cutting, sewing and finishing what the pattern 
itself does'for the style of your garment. 
DELTOR emoves the last difficulty from home 

y sewing it banishes the last tell-tale evidence of 
the made-at-home garment.
From the laying out of your material to the last 
stitch in finishing you have an expert adviser in 

’ the DELTOR right at your elbow.
In all the New Butterick Pattern»

i

C. H. PORTER
Departmental Dry Goods Store 

Men’s Furnishings, Clothing, Boots and Shoes 
"Where it Pays to Deal"

N. S.WOLFVILLE,

Chiropractic Health Talk

Who Hath Ears to Hear 
Let Him Hear

N„ on* was greeter master of the artgiving the W » Id a message Ilian 
III- will, urged I1„|| II-"" ........................ 1,1 beer «Gmld use them

Christ. It was 
to liver and u, heed any message ol good.

gtxsl for hi*- who are ill or suffering
the bayk-bone heroine dis

Chlroprsetlc brings a nu-seayr o

.... ........ .......
msm 6|I mil twrves at their exit between the diroriered Joints-

Chlropewtie adjusting removes the pressure It is a simple eommon 
sense met lirtd Of a,owing bodily ailmemsll at will hi-ar all the investigation 

chii give il-

, DR. G. J. RANDELL
Graduate 1912 of Palmer School 

Fountain Head of Chiropratie

Port William», N. S.Newcomb# Bloc», 
Kentville, N.S„Tel. M
Daily excepi S nday. 3 U) fi.

Daily fxeept Sunday, 10 to 12.30
.V *' - -
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Despite the Mohametan law against 
drunkness, the Moslems find it necessary 
to start an anti-drinking campaign. 
The shops are picketed and any inebriated 
believer is seized, his*face*blackened and 
marched through the streets with a gar
land of old shoes around his neck to the 
music of oil-tin drums.

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Paper money in existance in Germny 
amounts to lO5,0OO.(XX),OOCr, marks and 
that in circulation amounts to mote than 
80.000.000.000. as against 50.000.000.000 
in circulation in 1919. Keeping the 
printing presses going in Russia. Germany 
and other countries turning out papei 
money has done a lot to increase the 
pape shortage.

Items of Local Interest
Coming Events

The Nova Scotia Legislature ' opens 
on March 9th.

Have you read the big add. of the 
little Jewelry Store? Don't miss it. do it 
now.

Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat. 5 cent a line;

minimum charge, 30 cents, 
y Contract rates on application.

First insertion. 2 cents a word. One cent 'a word each subsequent insertion 
minimum charge. 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies ^dresst.l to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

The ProvidSice Methodist Churchy at 
■Yarmouth was completely destroyed by 
tire on Sunday morning.

Dr. Edward Freeman will receive call 
«I Mrs. Lawrence Eaton's, 193-11, until 
able to locate elsewhere.

.Don’t forget Professor McPhee's lecture 
in St. John’s Pariah room on Friday 
evening at 7.30. Adpiission tree.

MISCELLANEOUSWANTED
OFFICE TO LET—Apply to The 

Acadian.
Skated sharpened and put on boots by 

S. L. Murphy, at Evangeline Rink.
When preparing for your next “ Bridge ” 

party get your tally cards at The Acadian
store

Furniture repairing and upholstering 
done by S. L. Murphy, Main Street. 
Opposite "The Palms."

Get free illustrated catalogue fruit 
and mixed farms offered in rich 
beautiful Annapolis Valley.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

WOLFV1LLE, N.S.

Wanted New Milch Cow. Apply 
to Box 414 of ‘Phone 166.

Wanted -either in Wolfville or vicinity, 
to buy at a cash price, a medium sized 
house with bath. Apply at the office of 
the Acadian.

Wanted 3 acre dyke lot. Beckwith 
dyke preferred. Apply to P. S. Ilaley.

WANTED.—Clean cotton rags, free 
from lint, buttons, etc., and suitable for 
wiping machinery. Will pay IQ cents per 
lb. The Acadian Office.

WANTED TO BUY-If you would like 
to turn in to cash that something you don't 
need, try a "For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost is trifling. You are reading this ad- 
others will read yours.

A meeting of the Cricket Club and 
all interested in- the game will be held 

l^ast evening at the Acadia Gymnasium at the Royal Hotel, Tuesday. March 8th, 
the Mt. Allison girls defeated the Acadia at 8 p.m. 
girls at Basketball by the score of 9 to 7. Mrs. F, W. Woodworth will be "At 

Home" on Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 9th and 10th, at her home on 
Pleasant Street.

The announcement that Dr. T. Stannage 
Boyle has re-considered his lesignation 
from King's University and will remain 
as its honoured President, .is received 
everywhere with satisfaction by the 
friends ol Kings College.

Mr. W. J. Bird. B. S. A- Provincial 
Dairy Inspector, is addressing meetings 
in this section under the auspices of the 
Kings County Farmers' Asociation, Last 
evening he addressed a good meeting at 
Gaspcreau and to-night he speaks at 
Evangeline Hall, Grand Pre.

During the |>ast few weeks extensive 
retiairs and improvements * have been 
going on at the icsidence of the late Dr. 
R.V. Jonew, how the property of Judge 
Ritchie It isundersUxxl that the judge 
and his family will take up their residence 
here in the spring.

If the evidence is to be trusted, spring 
cannot he far away. The weahter which 
introduced the month ol March was most 
balmy and spring-like and "marbles" 
made their appearance the opening day. 
It is not improbable, however, that a more 
lion-like character may yet develop.

1Mrs. ^Edward Freeman will receive at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Lawrence 
Eaton, on Tuesday afternoon and evening. 
March 8th, 1921.
• The Boy Scouts will meet this evening 
as usual at 6.45. Tuxis Boys at 8.30. 
A full attendance of thi latter is requested 
tq arrange-a program for the ensuing 
season.

There will be a short meeting of the 
Social Service Council at the Town Hall 
on Saturday evening at 7 o'clock. A 
full attendance is desired as matters of 
importance are to be discussed.

Don't miss the sensational race between 
Sir Barton and Man O' War. at the 
Opera House Monday and Tuesday. 
Two thousand feet of film. You see the 
race from start to finish. A great race.

wanted
FOR SALE1

A married man by the first 
of April, to work on farm. Must 
understand all kinds of farm

For Sole Visiting card envelopes at 
The store.

HOUSE FOR SALE' Apply io Ella D.
Harris, Highland Ave. j
PROPERTY FOR SALE will finds 

buyer through Acadian waul ads.
For Sale—A splendid assortment ot 

Tally, Cards at The Acadian store.
March winds are blowing the tot) off 

prices at William» & Co. See advertise
ment .

Williams & Co. are offering sjxxiial 
prices for 10 days on their entire stock 
See their windows.

For Sala Two incuhslors and hroixler* 
Also one Uh. p. gasolene engine. Apply 
to Box 414 or 'Phone 166.
For Sale 1 louse and Barn on Pros|iecl 
Streel, if rooms, hath and lights. 30 apple 
trees in hearing. Apply to P. O. Box 106.

work, Live in tenement house. 
W Apply Box 61,

Wolfville.
March 4th. 1921.

ifesidenl Wilsoi/yesterday vetoed the 
Fordney Kmergensy Tarllf Bill.

Sir Robert Borden Is confined to his 
bed, suffering from a fall. He is quite 
seriously hurt.

TENDERS
The dealli ol Lillian, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Cook, of this town, 
occurred at the Victoria General Hospital,
I lidifax, on Feb. 33rd.|after q very serious 
illness of two weeks duration The de
ceased had made her home in Halifax for

time. The remain» were brought dered the D. A. R. U)continue the "Owl"

are asked lor up to Febreaiy l. 
for the purchase of one or several 
of cheice building pioperty. Si

Rev. E. B. Moore, formerly pistor of 
the Wolfville Methodist church, died yes
terday at Halifax.

The Railway Commissioners have (ir on surveyor’s plans.
accepWd.

xomr
Wolfville last week for Inlerrmenl in train to Annopolis.

Stackhouse Bros.Willow Bank Cemetery. Just as Bcxm as the weather'permits, 
the work of erecting a $100,(XX) school THIRTY CENTS paid in advance 
building In the east end of Truro will be for an advertisement in l his column will 
commenced. | findjou a buyer or locate the article you

want It will i>ay you.

Our enterprising dry gtxxls merchant, 
Mr. C. H. Porter, lias made arrangements 
lor extensive improvements in the appear- 
ance of his place of business, which will

WANTED
We are told llial there is a- bread line 

ni famine sufferers today Hull would 
reach around the world, allowing two 
feel for each victim. ,

II. L. Dennison, Town Clerk of Dighy, 
has resgned and Alfred Boden, a young 
Englishman, living in Dighy for len years, 
was ap|Xiinted to the vacancy.

Next December the United States will 
rk the tercentenary «f the first planting 

ol thV potato, Bermuda sent the first 
'potatoes to (M neighboring Republic 
jKX) years ago. Next Decemter Ihe cele
bration takes place.

The delate lietwen King's and St. 
Francis Xavier Colleges will nol take 
place. In th# aubjecl for debate, "Resolve 
that the grjpd effects accruing Rom the 
late war outweigh the evil effects attending 
upon It," St. F. X. chose the affirmative, 
hut as lire debate has txsen called off, 
King's wins by default.

We wish to call the attention of our 
readers lo an error In Ihe adv. ol file Cross 
Fertiliser Co. Ltd., which appears on 
page two.
"Divested of all camouflage. Ibis means 
a slag containing 1H% soluble, nr in other 
words available Phosphoric Add." This 
should read 12% instead of 1H%.

Rev. E. S. Mason, "Suiierinlendent 
of Home Mission» for the Maritime 
Provinces, spent Sunday In the city. 
In the morning he spoke before the Ger
main Street church regarding lire im
putant tpork committed to his care. 
In the evening he was with tire Central 
church. The denomination is htrlunale 
in having a man of such sound judgement 
and sane commonsense to suixwvlec Ihls 
department of our work. -Maritime Baptl-

begun at once. A new front of an up-lo-
1/ and handsome appearance is included 

in the change and Mr. Porter expectB 
when the work is completed to have the 
fuient lixiking dry grxxls store between 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Mrs. Mqry Kinley Ingraham, librarian 
at Acadia University, has raceiyuti an 
invitation, to attend ihe convention ol 
Canadian -authors which i» to he held 
at Montreal on March lllli anti 12lfi. 
Mr». Ingraham lias been a contrlhuinr 
to The Canadian Brxikmaii, The Canadian 
Magasine and various Canadian news 
pipers She is also the author of " Acadia." 
Ihe play which recently made such a hil.

The dealli of Mrs. Klisa Pinch ixcurred 
at her liome al Wallbmok on Sunday. 
The deceased was 51 years of age and 
although (xvupylng a humble sphere was 
highly esteemed and will he greatly mined 
in the community of which she was a 
uwful member She is survived by lier 
husband and seven children. The funeral 
wae held on Tuesday afternixm and was 
largely attended. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Whitman, the intor- 
menl being at the Methodist Cemetery 
at lxiwer Horion.

The name» and addresses ol all Con
tractors, Carpenters. Property Owners, 
Real KiHWe Owners, together with ail
others interesi 
Material. !*«

be Houses for Sale in Wolfville. One 
of six moms and halh with lame lot. 
Second consists of house and ham. house 
has nine looms and bath. Furnace heated. 
Apply to A. C. Cox, Wolfvlile.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 
more Ilian plain envelopes, and they 
give a much bettor Impression to your 
customers ami correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job T)eoartnieiit for samples 
and prices.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPORTING GOODS, SOUVENIRS, 

SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS AND PUCKS, 
a tic. TOYS AND FANCY GOODS. 

STATIONERY 4 SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF All KINDS
A full line of Tobaeeos, Pipa», Pouches, C lierait. Cases and 

Holders end Pipe perte.
ALARM CLOCKS OF ALL MAKES

STORES 2 STORES 
The Wolfville Sporting and Fancy Goods Co., Phone 237 
The Eureka 'Newi Agency - - - Phone 228

■ in

ted in the prices of Building 
ire, Sash. Mouldings. Ilard- 

I wopd Fkxaeiy. Roofing. Roofing Paper, 
Asphalt 8Wllcs, Mantel», Tile», Grate», 
School Deak», Blackboaihs, etc., etc 

We wdUww ill the near future, a uom- 
pletecovering all Games of 
Bulkingand will be glad to 
send a Iree copy of this catalogue to every
one aendiqp u« their names and address. 
Pleaae let u» *havc this Information by 
hwtal Cafe or letter, mailing same to us 
at Amherst-

Thin catalogue will be one ol the most 
complete oftla kind, and lothose interested 
in the purchase of Building MatenSt, will 
prove of great value and assistance.

RHODES, CURRY Limited, 
Amhersl, N. S.

V;

M
\

'

ELECTION CARD
A Lending Library rue In eonneotlon with the above Stores.

To the Elector» of the Town of Wolfvile:
Indies and Gentlemen. Having been 

nominated to fill the vacancy in the Town 
Council. I lake this opportunity of saying, 
as I shall not lie able lo spare the lime lo 
see you ixirsonairy. that should you mani
fest your delire to. have me serve you at 
the Council Board hy voting for nte on 
Tuesday next, 1 shall endeavour at all 
lime» to do my ulrnosl to guard your 
inleresls and advance the progress ol 
Wolfville,

H. E. Blakeney, Prop.
AGENTS FOR DIMITY STATIONERY

Money to Loan on 
Real Estate

Apply
Blauveldt & Withrow

Herbln Bloch . WOLFVILLE, N. S.

HIAWATHA
DUSTERS

The third sentence read»,

Sincerely,
A. M. WHEATON.

The St. John’» Parish Hall, recently 
opened by a congregational reception, I» 
now in full use. It supplies a long fell 
acid of tile old Anglican parish of Horton 
mid no doubt will greatly facilitate the 
various departments of its work. The 

which 
and two

» • ®®®é®®®®®® ®®«®»® ®®»®ei® ®® ®»® ® w®
remodelling of ihe building, 
fmmerly comprised a store 
lenemenu, was carried out under llw 
direetion of Mr. Je». Pratt with very 
satisfactory eesulte. and the congregatiixi 
may he heal lily congratulated ill Ihe 
ixibemiotiql an attractive Mid coirintodiou# 
pariah room, with a large assembly fall 
suitable lor meetings, and wxial gatherings 
and two emaller rixim» to tie uied as a 
kitchen and «lore room. The Hall will lie 
used (or Sunday School, week night 
vlc»e, parish meetings and will he rented 
to Societies for meetings and (or iwrlies, 
utc. It will be scaled with chairs which 
though ordered, huve nul yet arrived. 
Till then t|iu Sunday Schisil will continue 
u, be held in the Church. The emigre 
galion ax a whole I ave taken up tins 

ilh gnat enlhusiasm and no 
carry il through tog success-

First Orchard Dusting 
Machine Built « Canada

\i
BE PHOTOGRAPHED 

THIS YEAR,
ON TOUR

BIRTHDAY

list.

ELECTION CARD
®®e«® e ® ® ®® e ®® ® e ®»« e ®e®»® ®®»e® ®eeser-

Te the Ratepayers ai Wolfvlllei
Ladies and Gentlemen.--1 have been 

nominate^,for the office of Town Councillor 
ill Wolfville. As you all know, I eUnd for 
economy and efficiency ip ll,wn ef,alr»- 

any one and 
ith whatever

EDS0N GRAHAM AdvantagesPHONE 70 - H

I am not snlieiimg voles^ 
will be perfectly satislierHv 
you see lil lo do on election day.

Rea|iectl-lly luhfliltted,
CLARKE M. GORMLEY

More than double AirlPressure^of any other Duster 
built. Fan ImaringslhuiltJtojBtandfseven thousand re-, 
volutionsjper minute. Simple design, with larger capacity 
than any other Duller, Shut-off so constructed that it is 
quick acting and tight. Agitator so constructed as to assure 
an even feed. No brushes to corrode or gum up. This is 
a reliable machine, built in Kentville, Nova Scotia, for the 
United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, Limited, a concern 
who are doing their utmost to further the interests of the 
Fruit Grower! of Nova Scotia.

1Hcheme 
doubt w 
lui couplet ion,

L

WE ARE STILL IN IHE

ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS

Ice Cream Business gpesUrm of this machine at our office, Web 
Villi, ^N. S. Only a limited number to oiler.star St , Kent 

Order at once..
-Don’t forgot to give ua * call 1 HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY 

All work guaranteed and prices right. e®»»e®®®ee®®® ®»»®®®®«®®ee«•••®ee«

the palms

e. C. H. YOUNG, Prop.
1 The United Fruit Companies

of Nova Scotia, Ltd.L. W. PORTER4"-”*
Phene 93-1* WOLFVILLE Box 192.
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Great Reductipn in 
Prices

of all COTTON GOODS. Manufacturers claim 
that we have reached the bottom prices and that 
goods are going to be very hard to get this season, 
owing to many mills being closed.

Special value in SHEETINGS, PILLOW COT
TONS, GINGHAMS, PRINT COTTONS and 
WASH GOODS.

SHEETING, 72 inches wide 55 cents per
yard.

Beat Quality SHEETING, 72 inches wide 
at 75c., 85c., and 95c., a ykrd. A

Beat Quality of SHEETING 81 inches 
wide was $1.50 now $1.10 yard.

PILLOW COTTON 40, 42, 44. 46 inches 
wide circular at 45c., 55c., 65c. and 75c. per yard.

PRINT COTTONS Fast Colors Best Quality 
22c., 25c., 28c., and 30c. yard.,

WASH GOODS, GINGHAMS, NEW 
PRINTED VOILES, NEW PRICES.

J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Dry Goods Men’s Furnishings House Furnishings

5 5
"u £
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THE ACADIANPAGE SIX
HOLIDAYS FOR 1S21DIED AT UPPER CANARD FOUNDERS 

IN CANADA

CANADA’S CREDIT ABROAD

There will be only 88 days, exclusive 
of Sundays, during the year 1921, when 
some country somewhere in the world 
is not celebrating a holiday of one sort 
or another. Even this small number of 
world wide working days will be reduced 
by advances to other days of celebrations 
which would other wise fall on Sundays. 
Moreover, there will be further absten
tions from toil for religious and other 
festivals not recognized as holidays by 
governments or hanks, but which never 
the less will be participated in by many 
thousand men and women. Of all countries 
Turkey is most given to the keeping of 
holidays, there being twenty-six days in 
the year when special celebrations are 
field. Scotland, with only five holidays 
is the most thrifty country* of its time. 
—Acadian Recorder.

The death occurred very suddenly at 
her home at upper Canard on Monday 
Feb. 21st of Mary, wife of Robert W. 
Rand. The funeral services were held 
Thursday, conducted by Rev. A. J. Prosser 
at the residence.

Mrs. Rand had been in her usual 
health Just before retiring she took ill 
and lived only an hour

Mrs. Rand was Mary Kinsman, daugh
ter of the late Samuel Kinsman, so well 
known in Canard. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband, one son. Lome, who lives in an 
adjoining house, and has charge of the 
farm also one sister. Mrs. Cyrus Ells, 
of Belcher Street.

Mrs. Rand will be deeply missed in 
the Baptist Church and the community 

: in w hich she had lived so long.

(From the Toronto Globe)
It is reported in New York that the 

Dominion Government has already bought 
in a considerable part of an issue of 
S25.000.000 of war bonds sold to American 
investors in the spring of 1916, and has
completed arrangements to retire the
remainder of the issue at maturity on 
April 1. The British Treason still owes 
the Dominion Government and the Can
adian Chartered Banksa very' large amount 
advanced during the war for the purchase 
in ttiiK country' °f military' supplies. It is 
said that the repayment ot-this loan will 
be undertaken before long by the British 
Government No better use could be 
made of any Treasury surplus thus created 
at Ottawa than by retiring the indebted
ness of Canada to the United States. At | 
present our exports to that country come j 
far short of paying for our imports from 1 

rit, yet we are under the necessity of enumerators will be continuer] when this 
increasing this adverse balance by de- year's census is taken, says an Ottawa 
voting a considerable part of our exports despatch. Three years ago the fiovern- 
to tlie payment of interest upon our ment placed all appointments in the hands 
borrowings in New York. A rapid re- of the Civil Service Commission, but it 
duction of these obligations by utilizing is felt tliat the census which will require 
British payments to meet our maturities over fifteen thousand enumerators is 
in the United States would strengthen a particulaily laiReorder for theCommin- 
materiaUy Canada s credit abroad and stun so the Government will make the 
lessen the dram of adverse exchange, appointments on the rec/immendation

of the census commissioner for the differ
ent counties, who will consult the sitting 
members or some one of prominence.

r\N Place d’Armes in the City of Montreal stands a 
Sieur de Maisonneuve who, landing 

this spot in the year 1642, founded the settlement 
which is now the City of Montreal.

Facing Place d’Armes stands the Bank of Montreal, which 
opened its doors for business a short distance from the 

same spot over one hundred and (tliree years ago.

From the Settlement founded by Maisonneuve, civilization 
has spread to the cast and west until to-day the Dominion 
of Canada extends from Fdalifax to Vancouver.

monument to
near

The old system of appointing census
The following from the news columns 

of a British Columbia paper is a sample 
of what we will probably read often in 
future: “Mrs. Heggie, wife of Mr. Hugh 
Heggie, solicitor, of Vernon, was«ufîoc-uteri 
early on Friday morning last with her 
three months old baby, as a result of a 
fire causer] by a cigarette stub the 
deceased lady liad been smoking before 
falling asleep. Mr. and Mrs. Heggi< had 
only the night before celebrated the first 
anniversary of their wedding

—-------- "«aÉjj~
Old Sailor “Yes. sir, I fell over the 

side of the ship, and a shark 'e came along 
and grabbed me by the leg.'*

Visitor -“Good gracious! And what did 
you do?"

“Iji't 'ini 'ave it. o’ count» 
argues with sharks."

Likewise the Bank of Montreal has grown, until after over 
of steady and conservative progress, it to-daya century

has Branches in all of the cities and larger towns in 
Canada, with offices in the principal financial centres of 

the world, and correspondents in every country.

Now that science declares seventy per 
cent, of Americans to be mentally lest 
than fifteen years old, the Boston Trans
script says it can understand why a 
man who draws pictures for the Sunday 
supplements may be earning more than 
the President of the United States.

BANK of MONTREAL1n 1920 the New York Times published 
23.450,000 agate line# of advertising. 
This represents t lu: greatest volume of 
censored high-class advertisements that 
has ever appeared in one year in any j 
newspaper, in- the world.

Reserve #22,000,000.Capital Paid Up #22^)00,000.
Tout Assets #560,150,812.85.

~ MtnsrcPs Liniment for Dandruff.
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WE MUST HAVE

$1000
/

WE WANT

$1000 REDUCTION SALE5

i

MARCH 5th to 16t
•4*29*'')

A-
YOUR OPPORTUNITY to buy at 

Greatly REDUCED PRICES

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silverware, China

20 p. c.
Discount on all

Rings
20 p. c.
DiscountIn order to raise; isi.ooo quickly, we are offering our entire stock at unheard of prices. 

You can’t miss taking advantage of I his sale and still be one of the wiser ones.25 p. c. on WATCHES
Discount on Men's, Women's, Boys' 

and GirlsSPECIAL NEWSFRENCH IVORY
We have just fitted up an up-to-date Optical Room to test eyes. During this 
Sale we will fit you with the right lenses in gold-filled mount spectacles or 
eye-glasses for $4.00 complete. ABU.

Brushes, Mirrors, 
Manicure Pieces, 

Photo Frames, etc.
10 p. c.

only on INGERSOLLS». *

. $140.00One Cabinet Cremonophone, regular price -

Our Price Now $100.00 15 p. c.«33 I -3 p. c. SO Record» at 7Bc Each
Conic and see it, hear it, and you will be convinced that it is equal in tone, style and finish 
to many higher priced machines.

Discount
on SILVERWARE 

■Knives, Forks, Spoons 
Large pieces as Butter 

Dishes, Bakers, 
Trays, Etc.

scount on odd pieces of 
Nippon China, Glassware, 
Razors, Pipes, Tobacco 
Pouches, Etc.

Come Today--NOW
■

—

WILLIAMS & COMPANYSEE OUR 
WINDOWS BUY NOWJewelers and Opticians /

,
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2ÉÜKino Cole Tea V

kI

POPULAR RETAIL PRICES —Wfl ...i Mer.*-
hiit-v

jsacarl'Ut LB KING COLE 
|j ORANGE PEKOE

75c. I! "The -EXTRA’ in Choice Tea"

85c.55c.RED Package 
GREEN Package 
BLUE Package

65c. I»KR LBi

....m-inflir*’..
It will be observed that the RED and GREEN Pack
ages

a
have again been reduced five cents per pound.

For the past ten years every package of KING COLE TEA has carried a definite 
guarantee of satisfaction to the buyer. T his guarantee is in force to-day as liefeUk 
for;, and will be found plainly printed on each package. For Office Stationery try THE ACADIAN Job Department
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Professional Cards.NEW SONGSNEW UNITED STATES CABINETTHE PRICE OF PAPER

* Port Williams I Wlton”*
Drugs

Eaton BrothersThf Acadian has received from the 
publishers. Boosey & Co., “The House of 
Song Fame,’* Ryrie Bldg. Yonge St.. 
Toronto, a bundle of new songs, including 
“The

President Harding lias completed his 
Cabinet as follows:

Edward Denby. Detroit, Secretary
of Navy.

W. H. Hi ves. Indiana. Postmaster-
General.

John W. Weeks. Massachusetts, Sec
retary of Wav.

Andrew Mellon.
Secretary of the Treasury.

Henry Wallace of Iowa. Secretaryjof 
Agriculture.

A. B. Fall. New Mexico. Secretary of
the Interior

J. J. Davis. Pennsylvania. Seoietary ol
Labor*

Charles K. Hughes, of New York. 
Secretary of State.

Hairy M. Daugherty. Ohio, for At
torney Geeeral.

Herbert Hoover, of California. Sec-

(From the St. John Telegraph)
It is intimated that the price of news

print for the second quarter of 1921 will 
be reduced by a cent a pound, but any
one who supposes that the Canadian 

out of the*woods if this

I6 i Dentists
Dr. Le»Se Eaten D. D. S. i Unwersity el 
Dr. Eugene Eaten, D. D. S. I Pennsylvania
Office former-ally occupied by Dr. Mc

Kenna. Tel. No. 43.

On account of the storm of Monday 
night, the carnival which was to have 
bec» held Tuesday evening, is postponed 
indefinitely.

Mr. S. L. Gates spent February 26th. 
in Halifax.

Mr. O. G.GrgsweJl is spending the win
ter months in Mobile, Alabama, with his 
brother, Capt. M. D. Cogswell.

The "Lily of the Valley" Division is 
preparing to give a public entertainment 
on March Uth, entitled, “The Making 
of Canada's Flag." The Sclrool children, 
also the Boy Scout* are taking a prominent 
part in it. It is both historical and 
Patriotic, and consists of both readings 
and music. Please remember the date, 
March Uth. -I

H. R. Holding, manager ofthe Roya> 
Hank of this town, spent Saturday in 
Halifax.

Bad roads do not seem to hinder the 
stork calling; as we hear a son has ar
rived at Mr, Reginald MacDuw’s, also 
one at Mr. A.N. Coulstan’s, and a daughter 
at Mr. Justin E. Gates', all of this town.

Miss A. M. Cogswell is in Lakeville 
for two weeks.

Miss Hanson, of Geo. A Chase & Co., 
who has been sending the |>*»t two weeks 
at her home in Amherst, is expected 
hefe March 2nd.

Mr. Geo. A. Chase, who has been s|>end- 
ing the last month in' U. S. A., is expected 
home thin week.

Several enjoyable sleighing iwtius liave 
recently taken place among the young 
ireople. On February 12th, the Port 

| Williams Mission Circle enjoyed a drive 
to Wohville. and on returning, .were 
«ntertflmed at Mrs. 0. N, Chlpman’s 
(Asst. Supl. of the Mission Circle) where 

_ they all enjoyed a hot cup of cocoa, etc. 
*4)n the 19th, the "Live Wires" S. S. 

class, entertained Ihe "Busy Bees" 
S. S. Class on a drive to Wolfville. On 
retruning they were entertained al the 
home of Mr. M. A. McKinnon, teacher 
of the "Live Wires" class; where they 
all enjoyed a dainty luncheon, served 
by the "Busy Bees" class, assisted by 
Iheir teacher, Mrs, S. !.. Gates. The 
“Class in the Corner" (boys) gave the 
"Royal Oaks" (girls) "Sunshine Class" 
(girls), and "Little Builders" (hoys), 

delightful drive to Kenlville on Satur
day, the 2tith, and were entertained in

that Leeds to You" ( words 
E. Weatherly, music

by W. H. Squires); "Soy-Yoh" (words 
by Avery Werrier music by Vernon
Earle:; "The Barefoot Trail" (words by 
Marian Phelps, music by Alvin S. Wig- 
gers); "Hush-a-Bye Baby Mine" (words 
by Percy Watson, music by Charles
Bertrand.; “The Fairries Have Never a 
Penny to Spend " twords by Rose Fyle- 

music by A. Herbert Brewer);

"JSInternal Bathing Relieve» the Cauae. b)newspapers are
reduction becomes effective on April 
1 knows little about the facts principally 
affecting publishers' costs. Before the 

Canadian publishers paid a little 
less than $40 a ton for newsprint. At 
the present time they ate paying $120 
a ton. 'this year postage on newspapers 
is two hundred per cent, higher than it 
was last year. Freight is still excessive 
as compared wirh pre-war rates, and the 
promised reduction will amount to little.
Thus while some line» of business have 
been henelitted by declining prices, and 
while there is general talk of lower price 
levels, the cost of publishing newspapers 
has not declined, and the promised re- retary ol Commerce, 
duction to $110 a ton for newsprint next 
quarter would by no means offset the 
rather excessive costs which the news
papers still have to face and will have 
to face indefinitely. There is a slump in 
pulp, and the export demand for news
print is likely to decline considerably 
this, spring and summer, and it seems 
hardly probable that the American and 
Canadian manufacturers can keep the 
price-nailed up at the $110 level and still 

(From Canada. London.) dispose ol the larger output resulting from
The Canadian Curlers' visit to Scotland expansion of mill caiwcity brought about 

and England has been in every way a by war prices, by a tremendous American 
success. Although they haw had to hand demand lt>r paper and by the booming 
over the Strathcona Cup to Scotland, who periM for paper stocks. There never was 
won three out of the four Scottish-Canadiun any justilicatkin for $130 paper. and there 
matches, they defeated their opponent# •» no justification for the $110 level now 
Scotland in the one case and England In promised. But the publishers have no 
the other in the remaining two of these choice. I hey are notified period» ally 
fixtures. As far as the thirty games what the price will be. and all they can 
against district teams were concerned, do is step up to the captain » office and 
the Canadians whose native climatic settle. A falling American demand and 
conditions arc so much in their favor the offering ol stock from foreign sources 
had quite a triumphant progress, suffering cloned during the war and for a time 
only two defeats. Throughout their tour after may change the situation sharply 
the Canadians have established a rep- a few months hence so fat as paper is 
Illation among all those with whom they concerned, hut most of the other costs 
have corns in contact tis the best of aporst- which publishers must meet are higher 
men. They themselves leave Scotland than ever with little liklihood of a change. 
with the deepest appreciation of the 
kindness attended them on all hands, 
and by the Royal Caledonian Club in 
particular. We are sure one of their 
spokesmen was in no degree exaggerating 
thé importance of their presence when he. 
claimed that the Vfcit had been fruitful 
of good results, not only from the per- 

the evening at Mr. A. C. Murphy's, lonaj| hut from the Imperial standpoint, 
teacher of the "Class in the Corner. " u not the first time that sport has proved 

------------- tlie meane (,f knitting closer the kinship

Mr. A. N. Steele. Cupar, Sask., writes: 
"I had been troubled with my stomach. 
Piles and Constipation for years until I 
had become very thin and l<>oked 20 
years older. A leading DoCtOI in Regina 
old me that the main canal was l>adly 

ulcerated. 1 gradually became worse, 
until one clay, when purchasing a threshing 
outfit from Mr. Russel of Regina. Mr. 
Russel noticed my condition and said:
‘ I can cure you. Get a J. B. L. Cascade.' 
Well, 1 did so. and the first night 1 used 
it 1 slept all night for the first time in 
weeks, and in a short time felt quite my
self again. It also cured my piles, which 
had troubled me for years."

If you are troubled with constipation 
don’t drug yomsclf. Internal bathing 
with the j. B. L. Cascade is the only, per
manent way. This wondetful appliance 
is the invention of Di. Chas. A Tyrrell, 
New York. It Is pleasant and easy to 
use, and will serve the whole family. 
It should be in every home. See the J. B. L. 
Cascade at A .V. Rand, Druggist, Wolf
ville. where it will be shown and explained 
to you. Ask for 32 page booklet all about 
internal bathing. It is free, or write 
Tyrrell's Hygienic Institute, 163 College 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

/
Pennsylvania, as Blauveldt & Withrow

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
wav

Real Estate and Insurance.
Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

man.
“Harebells" (words by MouriesChapman 
music by Herbert Brewer) etc. Thoeseare 
all attractive compositions and will 
undoubtedly win a plaee in the attention 
of lovers of present time concert music.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours;
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.it is a common delusion that more 

whiskey is tieing sent into the United 
States from Britain Hum in ante-pro
hibition days. In the year ended Novem
ber 30. 1913. 1.285.586 proof gallons 
were exported to the United States against 
60,710 proof galkins in the year ended 
November 30, 1920.

E. H. FREEMAN
M. D., C. M.

Sliorter - HovAhe dickens do you know 
which twin you are engaged to? 1 can't 
tell the difference.

laonghurst Nor can 1. old man; 
that's what makes it so frightfully interest
ing. don’t you know .

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

E A. CRAWLEY
A M. Ens- lu»*. Ceœde

Civil Engineer end Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor
WOLFVILLE.

THE CURLER'S TOUR

Cream WVést
Flour

N. S.I

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings County
Sales will be taken at pre-war prices 15.00

4

I The family eats 
more bread since 
Mother started us
ing Cream of the 
West Flour. It 
makes loaves of ex
traordinary white
ness ana flavor.
Maple Leal Milling Co.

Limited
Tonats. Winnipeg 
Breatkm. Halifax

r DR. J. T. H0TCHK1S
Veterinary

Â

KENT VILLIWKBSTKRSr.
Pho 10

Magistrate You say that the priauntr 
looked round carefully and whistled. 
What followed?

Witness His dog, your worship!’ 
Tit-Bite,

I
i

ii*»
Toronto A new organization, to be 

known as the Daughter» of Canada, «ilh 
head office here, has been Incorporated 
The aims of the. incorporation, it I» staled, 
mille letters liaient granted hy the Deiiarl 
ment of Slate, is "6) develop a spirit of 
true patriotism based on love and pride 
in country." They also propose to study 
the consilutkma! history and geography 
of Canada, to advance a knowledge of 
wound domestic principles, to stimulste 
love for Canadian art, music and literature 
in our schtxils and community centres, 
end "to wefsome strangers within our 
gates, help them to understand our 
Institutions and to encourage 
liecomi citizens of Canada."

Don't advertise on fences. Cows don't 
do any buying, and auloials go too fast 
to read.

of the Empire. "■ s
4S

When a girl sees a mirror, she knows It's 
time to pause and reflect. Yeu eon procure Creem of the West Flour from

R. E. HARRIS & SONS
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Minard'e Liniment for Burn», Etc.

1: »

HARVEY’Si «1
them to

AT «

PORT WILLIAHS
Is the Place to Color YOUR

Rheumatic Pains!
e e

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

uL*ni*s3drop.“aî lîîiïer îïl'ie'K

tyros after marie end on retiring.
1 It dleeolvee the Urn# end acid 
i gecumuledon In the muscles and 

Jointe on there deposit» «en be
•spelled, «hue relieving »»!• end
eoreneee. Selgel'e Syrup, sloe 
known ea "Estreat of Roots."
•oetnln. nodope ear ether rirons
drug, te kill nr meek the peln ol

lie!

BONDS
BUY your BONDS now, the price hag advanced ilnce Jan

uary 1st, 1921. Phone 100-11.
REAL ESTATE

There is e demand for Ferme end small country homes
FIRE INSURANCE

Are your BUILDINGS INSURED? Do NOT neglect this 
protection.

Homes Wântedl

IMPORTANT!For children from fl months to 16 yean 
of age, boys end girls, Apply to 

H. STAIRS, Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society

Manu a Man has 

Solved the ‘Problem
Writ# or Phon# 22-31,

ANNIE M. STUART.
INVESTMENT BROKER.

Phone 22-31 
Grand Prs, N. S.

of how to keep economically 
in ihe forefront of the welu 
d reseed by o dering through 
tie Suite designed end heed 
tailored to hie measure by

************** Please take notice that all electric Wiring 
done hy us conforms to the rules of the XWe Sell and Recommend TMC

National Board 
Of Fire Underwritersn •■pHE piudutt thug made 

BvwiUhU could be ob- 
* Sained in no other wey

at anything like the ____
moderate ranee of uricea, 1 
Style, fit, material», workmen- 1 
shin and finish combine te 1 
make Crown Suita outetend- I 
ing in merit,
C. F. Stewart, Wolfville

Mull .cant 'd Hu* lArt «ntl ] 
I will 1* picas, ri to c*ll with 
Mfull radge u| c impie».

*imi X

thuH viihuring first class workmanship on 
all work, absolute freedom from fire, 
and entire satisfaction to the customer,

Give us a trial when in need of electrical 
repairs and wiring.

F,
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I
it”, with a cup of our 
loua “Stuyveeant Coffee”

PHONE 42

1»
'

v J. C. MITCHELLLSIFER
-' I'd r»ther be a Could He 

If I ««Id not he *n Are, 
For,* Could Be is » Me y I* 

Wltb.ch.no. of touching

SS
'"M. . Central Mein Street.'Phone 108î ■

-
Mlnerd’,

:
mMê.%

K. G. Mahabir
M.Sc., B, A.. M. D.. C.M.. 
DVH. (Late Major C. A. M.C. 
in charge Bacteriological l«b- 
orltiva M. D. 6, Maritime Pro- 
v incus.)

(Recent post graduate stu 
dies Edinburgh. Loitdon. Haris.

Specializing int
Skin dl.ee.es
Genito Urlnery dia- 

eeeee
Blood Disee.es A dis

order.
Femele diseases
Chronic ellment.

Fullylmuipped modem laboratory in 
connectant, Preparation of Vaccines,
etc.

189 Brunswick St., 
Halifax, N, S.

BABY
SLEIGHS

Latest styles, handsomely 
finished in red, green or white 
enamel, some of them with 
hoods.

$1,50 to $21.50

RAIL SLEIGHS 
$2.25, $2.50

BOYS’ SLEDS, with spring 
shoe# 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and 
$1,80.

STEERING SLEIGHS
$2.00, $2.25, $2.70 and 

$1.15.
Special Price List of Sleighs 

Now Ready. Write for it.
WE PAY FREIGHT on 

ordei'H amounting to $10.

VERNON & C0„
Furniture and Carpets. 

TRURO, N. S.

FURNESS LINE
Re|uler Sellings Between

Halifax, St. John', and 
Liverpool, Eng.

Halifax—London, Eng,
Bfsry facility It

Export of Apples
Passenger Service

Halifax St. John's Llv,rpooî 

Apply to

Furne.. Withy à Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

St. JeSn, N. I, Sydney, N, S. Manlrsal

$

>
6<

92
28

» 
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The Winnipeg School Board has decided, 

to have free text books for all children. 
Text books are just as essential to ed
ucation as schools and teachers, and, the 
Winnipeg Free Press thinks, it is quite 
proper that they should be paid out for 
of the general rates.

Ayle^qrd, enjoys the. advantages 
of an electric light systefft Sftj (he pti^er 

fe town bf

■m
l
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HOCKEY NOTES

Dalhousie won the Maritime Infer-.' 
Collegiate Championship last Friday nightf 
by defeating the University of rJ(w_ 
Brunswick team by the score of 9 te î. 
The game was played at Amherst.

Canning and Windsor played a clean 
and closely contested game of { hodkey 
in the Canning rink on MdrtdaT night. 
The game resulted in a win for Windfer, 
the score being 6 to 5. _•

The Wolfville A. A. A. hockey team 
who have won the Valley Amateur Hockey 
League Championship have issued; a 
challenge for the Maritime Provinces 
challenge cup which is being offered by 
Messers. Morton & Thompson to be 
defended by the winners of the Halifax 
League.

< **«A-JIMELY PRESENTATIONPersonal Paragraphs
* Gaspereau Notes is received from the neigH 

Berwick. The street lights, Are turned 
on last week and gave great sgtisfactioh 
Soon the houses will be wiitdt and the 

system completed.

5 The Wolfville Public School has recently 
been presented by our townsman Mr. 
H. W. Phinney, with an excellent phono
graph which is a valuable addition to the 
equipment of the school. The phonograph 
iÉ intended for the use of the Kinder
garten department and that it will be 
greatly appreciated and prized by the 
young people goes without sdying. Mr. 
È. S. Crawley has contributed twelve 
records ancf Mrs. J. Elliott Smith six, and 
it is hoped that similar contributions may 
be made by other citizens. This interest 
in the welfare of the school children is 
most laudable and deserves the hearty 
thanks of all interested m our schools.

iI
m

Miss Doris Chambers returned home 
from Halifax last week, having resigned 
her position there.

Mr. Allan Dttane, of Halifax, spent 
Sunday in Wolfville with his brother, 
Mr. J. A. Doane.

Mr. Delmer Coldwell left for the 
Windsor Hospital on Monday nmorning 
last, to undergo an operation for append
icitis. His many friends wish him a speedy 
recovery.

The Gas]iereau Division spent a very 
pleasant evening with the "Lily of the 
Valley" Division on Tuesday March 1st. 
A very interesting programme was given 
by both Divisions. After the programme 
refreshments were served.

Mrs. John Gertridge and litle son, 
Donald Mhrtin. have returned' home from 
the Windsor Hospital.

A pie social will be held in the Gaspereau 
Hall on Friday evening March 4. Pro
ceeds for wiring the Hall. , -

A very interesting concert was given 
by the Hantsport Choir on Thursday 
evening, February 24. A silver collection, 
being taken amounting to $11.00 for the 
Christian Endeavour SocietyT
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Dry Goods Department^ \Jos. Taylor, of Falmouth, 
spent the week end in Wolfville, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Taylor.

Mr. John Woodworth, of Berwick, 
spent the week end in Woltville. a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Taylor.

Mr. Ormond Forsythe, of Port Williams, 
spent a few days in Centrelea, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Messinger.— 
Bridgetown Monitor.

Mr. J. Stanley Crockett, who had been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Alton Messinger, 
Centrelea, returned to Port Williams 
Friday.—Bridgetown Monitor.

Rev. W. R. Foote, D. D., left recently 
for Nos York, where he has been in at
tendance at a joint meeting of the com
mittees from the American and Canadian 
Presbyterian Mission Boards, which is 
considering the conditions in Korea. 
Dr. Foote from hits long experience in 
that interesting country is very properly 
regraded an authority on Korean matters 
and his advice is naturally very valuable 
to the committee. Dr. Foote is now at 
Washington.

Miss Spedon, of Bermuda, who has been 
visiting at Mr. O. Chase’s, Church Street, 
left Tuesday. February 15th, for Hunting- 
ton, Quebec, her former home. Miss M. 
Chase accompanied Miss Spedon, and 
after seeing her safely at her distination 
will proceed to Ontario. Miss Chase Will 
be the guest of her aunt, Mrs Turkington, 
at "The Manse" Whitby,Ont., and ex
pects to visit her sister, Miss Lillian, at 
Toronto Medical. Collage., and Miss 
Susannah, at Agricvltural. Collage.,

' Guelph.

Mrs.

For the woman who likes to get her Spring Sewing dohe
early.

- Vtiov-o ui lit, rr u|/i 11x5 unvvxiii
cottons, Ginghams, Galateas,

Fine bleached sheeting, 72 . in. wide, 55 cents per yd. 
Superior one quality, 81 in. wide, $1.25 per yd.
500 yds. heavy Factory Cotton to sell at 22 cents per 

yd. width 34 inches.
Extra fine quality full 40 inches, price 32 cents yd.
As each lady sees the new Ginghams she is heard to 

exclaim, “wouldn’t I like a morning dress of that!” or “what 
pretty rompers this would make for Baby!”

New shadow cretonnes, chintz, sateens, and Curtain 
Scrims are on display.

A list of the following articles w^U be found in the small- 
ware department.

bleached and
etc.

Port Williams and Canning Beaver 
hockey teams played a match game in 
Canning last week. The game was an 
interesting one, and was won by Canning 
by 6 to 0.

It used to be if a man’s'Beltar was wet 
he would notify the superintendent of 
streets. Now he doesn’t tell a soul. *

nnnnnnnnnnnnramnn
d To Meet the New i 

Price Levels □

CARD PLAYING AGAIN DISCUSSED □
To the Editor of The Acadian-

Dear Sir—I have read with interest 
the correspondence in the last two issues 
of The Acadian, with reference to card
playing. It was with amazement that 1 
read of X. L. C. Or comparing card playing 
with athletics. There is absolutely no 
comparison. One being a clean, out door 
sport, and the other merely a pastime.
We are all aware that clean sport, such as v—r
is being agitated in Wolfville, is very J__ l

beneficial both morally and physically.
And while-Card playing in moderation is a 
pleasant and instructive pastime, there 
can be no doubt that excessive playing is 
detrimental to the participants. If the 
older women and men of the town who 
have shelved care and responsibility, ana 
are now in joying well earned fieedom wish 
to devbte their days and nights to card 
playing it probably will do them no harm. f 
But the habit is not indulged in only by *—l 
this class-the young men and women think 
they must follow suite. Card playing in 
itseli, other than the nervous tension, 
is not to be condemned, but the results 
aie. How about the young housewife 
the morning after who lags around her 'r~ 
kitchcn with only one eye awake, neglect- J— 
ing her home duties, and the young r“ 
husband suffering with indigestion and 
loss of sleep, at his place of business.
We s?8>uld be temperate in cards as well 
as other things when they are the means 
of interfering with home life as well as v—r 
community life as they did on the night J_4 

of the Nova Scotia Legislature on Wed- l meetjng of cilizens discussed and voted 1“f 
nesday March 9th. will be moved by lheall-im|x,rtanl question of schools. J—l 
Major J. Welsford MacDonald. M. C„ Ah(ml f(J[t of „„r prominent business 
of Pictou, and the seconder will be Mr.

tn Wire Hair Pins,
Mending Cotton & Cash- 

mere, in all colors, 
Thimbles in Celluloid and 

steel,
Coat’s Crochet Cotton,

- Clerk’s Cotton Spools, 
Knitting Needles, steel and 

bone,
Crochet Hooks, steel and 

bone,
Elastic,
Rubber Sheeting,
Hat Pins,
Finishing Braid, etc.

Jet Pins, Safety Pins, 
.Compton Pins,
Toilet Pins,
Buttons,
Middy Laces,
Sewing Needles,
Darning Needles,
Bias Tape,
Rick Rack Braid,
Lingerie Tape,
Barrettes,
Side Combs in amber and 

shell,
Bone hair Pins? in shell, 

amber and grey.

n
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We are now selling all our goods 
at prices much lower than the 
high peak of" last year.

Now is the time for the person 
to buy who has been waiting for 
the bottom to be reached, as all 
conditions point xto a steady 
market for some months to come.

Here are a IW^examples:

Men’s $4.00 and $4.50 CAPS now $3.00
$45.00 

$7.65 & 8.50 
$4.50

I»

i

GeneralO. Gams Sleeves, charged with turning 
his house three miles from Moncton and 
taking the lives of his wife and five children 
has been sent to a higher court for trial.

□ Because the world must keep on eating, farmers will keep 
producing - a certainty that establishes a steady demand 

for CLETRAC TRACTORS (the right size for orchard work).
Harrows, Ploughs and good Farm Implements.

. IMPLEMENT REPAIRS-START THINGS—You have 
hours to spare for repairing now where you will not have min
utes to spare next Spring when the busy time of field work is 
on. Don t let it find you with Implements not ready for service. 
List the parts that need replacement and tell us as soon as 
possible what your wants are, we will meet them promptly. 
An Implement that is kept well painted will out-wear two that 
have not been kept in good painting repair.- We carry a complete 
line of PAINTS, VARNISHES, etc.

Call, phone or write, you will find us well stocked in our 
different departments, awaiting your requests. Yours,

□ on

□When the Empress of Russia arrived in 
Victoria, B. C., March 1 from the Orient 
it was found that $20,000 in gold bullion 

’ had been stolen from this steamer’s 
mail.

“ $60.00 SUITS now 
“ $12.00 BOOTS “

ii6.50 H
*

The Address in reply to the speech of 
the Lieutenant Governor at the owning □Waterbury Co., Ltd.□ 01Wolfvillemen and town lathers allowed the card 

fad to keep them absent. 0 4nAdam G. Burris of Upper Musquodobit. 
two of the youngest members of the new 
House.

B.
-i *n □ GEO, A. CHASEBoots, Shoes, Rubbers and Men’s Wear.“Where is Bill these days? 1 don’t see 

him around any more. ”
"Oh. old Bill has had some hard luck. ,— » *nnnnnnnnannnnnnnnn □The German delegates arrived in London 

on Feb. 28 for the Conference on Re
parations and Germans disarmament, j t0 woric " 
There was no reception of any kind and [ 
the railway porters refused to handle j 
the baggage of these German delegates j 
whose nation had been the cause of

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.His wife broke her arm

Opera House> Friday and Saturday, 
Marçh 4th and 5th THE OPERA HOUSEmillions of human beings losing their 

lives.

»Sheriff’s Sale and 
Bailiff’s. Sale

MOUNTAINS CHOPPED DOWN Monday and Tuesday, March 7--8th

The Sensational “Race 
of the Age”

GIRL'S view.__because they interferred with a
The engineer hero would not let mere rocky ranges ob
struct the vision of the lady he loved—and whom he had 
loved long before they ever met. It's a corking romance

TO BE SOLD AT SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE”Public Auction
AN ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTIONUnder Bill of Sale

Mayflower Photoplay Corporation 
Rcalart PicturesBetween : -if»:/-,»,.

GranteeWILLIAM REGAN
and

Grantor.HARRY G. PARKER
Under Execution 

Griffith & Sons Ltd. vs. H. G Parker.
— Between —m

SIR BARTON
— and — . •

MAN 0’ WAR

SATURDAY THE 12TH DAY OF 
MARCH A. D. 1921.

>/
■'i\

\Commencing at 2 o’clock in the after- 
arid continuing afternoons andnopn

evenings until the entire stock is sold. I I
At the store of the Grantor, Main 

Street, Wolfville. f

Story by Richard Harding Davis. Seven Reels erf 
Thrills. Also Ffarold Lloyd in a two Reel Comedy. 
Better than Charlie Chaplin. Don’t fail to see this 
show on 1 riday and Saturday, March 4-5. „j$

Prices 20c. and 35c.

The following
Trunks, imitation and leather grips, 
hand bags, cream sejiarators. horse rugs, 
ropes, ha mes, lashes, gloves and gaunt
lets, horse blankets, axle grease, harness 
map. harness oil, blacking, tank of castor 
oil. leather collar pads, cattle cards, 
•hoe blacking, blacking brushes, machine 
oil, neatsfoot oil, royal liquid polish, 
french dressing, body polish, colic cure 
Stock food, leather horse collars, paper in 
rolls, cow sprayers, cow case, leather 
half soles, leather heels! whips, lashes, 
bits, louse killer, felt, horse rugs, Her- ! 
begeum stock food, calf meal, egg pro
ducer, animal regulator, cow remedy, 
blood medicine, animal dip, horse lin- 

powders. healing . oil, 
iagfll lood. gaut cure,

TWELVE Cameras stationed at equal distances around the track at 
Windsor Photographed the Race from start to finish.

\
\

/. ALSO
■

Acetylene Welding
o,.g.Batteiry Repairing and 
r ■|f 5 Charging.

Cylinder Rê-baring Mid Accessories.
y f">. ; J'.*,,,.',,.....:fe--

J. F. CALKIN

MADGE KENNEDY
iiwr»

:X .Midi. ytoSy ÉHM
■K mtÊL/1.ÆÊ,

frnent, L

d NfE t,
;e eadW nlfht. ylg

rhite

DOL
Va

, 1*1if Mâ
' bands, rosettes, pills.safety '-w- ,m Tft* Race pi<

Didn't forget the dates,

..

- *
Priced ^

Monday and tül 
while to see thla i

'Sttcles pt inboots.
m

-I- 'V** ■ Terms of Side
F. A PORTER, High SheeMI-

ft 7-8. Worth your |Cash ■

'

and Bailiff.
«» h*«wl at Kentville. 
f9S> .’Me.... -nd. 1921.
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